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The ice was there Bd., Councils meet
on school closing

It takes time for the word to get around.. .that there is now a new skating facility available to
Scotch Plains residents at Kramer Manor Park. The ice was right for skating, music was broad-
cast, a warming fire was ready. Only the skaters were missing, as the new rink premiered this
past weekend. The new rink Is part of Green Acres-funded park improvements at Kramer
Manor. Two basketball courts will be flooded when weather permits, and supervision will be
provided on weekend afternoons and evenings.

Police warn of flim-fiam artists
It has been brought to the attention of the

Scotch Plains Police Department that an
area resident has recently become the victim
of an old flim-flam operation once again.

Recently two females rang the door bell of
a 67 year old resident. One suspect talked
with the elderly resident while the other
suspect started walking around the house.
One suspect claimed she was pregnant and
opened her coat to show the resident and thus
attempt to distract her. She kept talking
about her 10 husbands. After suspects left, it
was discovered that monies had been taken
from the pocketbook of the resident and also
from bank books which were on a dining
room table.

Residents are to be aware of strangers who
seek to enter their homes for whatever the
reason may be.

Usually these flim-flam artists will appear
at your door, inquire as to a neighboring
resident and then proceed to ask for a drink
of water, or the use the bathroom, claiming
to be ill or sometimes will claim to be

pregnant and seeking a moment of rest.
All of the above are simply a pretex to en-

ter your home and then commit a larceny.
No one should be permitted inside your

home if they are not known to you. Any such
incidents should be reported to the police
department immediately,

Being alone, you may be quite concerned
in dealing with such people and it would be in
your best interest to advise them that you are
going to call your local police department
who will assist them. This action on your part
should concern the subjects and they will
leave.

Your call to the police department im-
mediately after their departure should result
in an apprehension.

As of this date the only description ob-
tained of the alleged suspects is that they are
two women; one tall and one short with
Spanish or gypsy type features.

Remember — do not allow them to enter
your home. Close the door securely and call
322-7100.

Board of Education President August
Ruggiero indicted last week that the Board
would be willing to meet with officials from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood on long-range
planning of school closings, but emphasized
that the recent decision regarding next year's
closing of LaGrande was a final decision,

Ruggiero's statement regarding a joint
meeting came in response to a request for
such a session, from Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp. Last week, Trumpp received a letter
from Mayor Robert Griffin, indicating his
wilingness to participate in such a meeting,
Trumpp has also requested participation of
Planning Board representation from the two
communities.

No date has been set for the meeting,
Trumpp indicated a hope for Informiion
before the adjourned session of the Fanwood
Council on January 25, but Ruggiero had
suggested that the press of school budget
finalization would set the meeting later than
that.

Several citizens sought action from the
Council during its monthly meeting last
week. Mrs. Robert Swisher expressed disap-
pointment that Couru:il had not adopted a
resolution taking a formal stand on the for-
thcoming closing of LaGrande, She felt that
the Board of Education might take a longer
look at reversing the decision if there was on
record an expression of opposition from
Council.

Trumpp noted that not all Council mem-
bers were present at the Council meeting. In
such a major matter, he wanted full Council
participation. Council could act on January
25 he said.

Asked for input on options available to
Council, Fanwood Borough Attorney Frank
Blatz said Council could seek recourse on the
LaGrande closing through an immediate ad-
ministrative appeal directly to New jersey
Commissioner of Education Fred Burke,
charging lhai the school closing action was
capricious, arbitrary and not in adherence
with new state "thorough and efficient"
education concepts. If such an appeal
resulted in a negtive decision, Fanwood could
next take the case directly to the Appellate
Divison of Superior Court,

Trumpp noted that recent budget disputes
have taken two years for resolution, but
Blatz said state cases are receiving faster
solution now, and felt that the emergency
nature of the LaGrande closing case could
receive priority attention, with a deter-
minaiion before school opens in September.

Councilwoman Carol Whittington. ad-
dressing herself to Trumpp's concern that if
the school is closed, the land be utilized for a
tax ratable, Whittington noted that the
borough would not be losing tax dollars with
a new use of the school since it hadn't yielded
taxes anyway, Trumpp responded that it had
served a good use for educating local studen-
ts. Whiuingion expressed her concern that a
"good neighbor" such as a private school
would be a good use of the property,

Joanne Williams asked how far Council is
prepared to go, in spending money in a legal
battle. She expressed opposition to any
deregionalization effort. That suggestion
does not seem logical at this time, Trumpp
said, pointing to close relations of the two
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CALENDAR
(Thursday, January 19 —
Fanwood Bd, of Adj.,
Borough Hall, 8 pm.

Fanwood Rec. Comni.,
jGommunity House, 8 pm.

Bd, of i d . Monthly Mtg,,
| LaGrande, S pm.

SP Bd, of Adj., Council
| Chambers, 8:15 pm.

SP Sr. Citizen Housing
|Corp,, Special Mtg,, Civil
Defense Room, 8 pm.

jSaturday, January 21 — SP

Rao Commission "Spelling
Bee", Scotch Hills
Clubhouse, 10 am.

Township Counc i l ,
Manager and Finance Direc-
tor of Scotch Plains meet on
1978 Municipal Budget, 1 pm.
Sunday, January 22 — Fan-
wood Budget Session,
Borough Hall.
Tuesday, January 24 —
Jayceas "Candidates Night",
Stage House Inn, 8 pm.
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YMCA
If one organizaton could he singled out as

"all things to all people," the local Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA might well be up
at the top of the list. This week, as the local
facility joins "Y"s throughout the world in
the celebration of "Y" week, the subtle
changes in YMCA focus are evident . . . in
ihc brochures, the services, and the
recreational facilities which are offered to
Fanwood-Scotch Plains citizens.

There was a time when one associated a
YMCA primarily with "swim and gym."
Times have changed, people's values have
changed, and with them have come new
developments and new flexibility in YMCA
programming.

Here in Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the em-
phasis is on a family facility — one which
caters to the varied and complex needs of a
modern suburban community. Those needs
go far beyond an aliernoon of trampoline in-
struction. A glimpse at a recent brochure
outlining program offerings shows something
for just about everybody.

Even the family structure is complex
today. There are fragmented families, and
the YMCA acknowledges the special
problems these can bring, by working with

more than 'Swim and
another community organization in spon-
soring a friendship service for the children
without an ever-present father, in family
education sessions, in advice for parenting
adolescents. Mothers are working, and
mothers are students. The "Y" caters, via
many alternatives in the form of excellent
child care programs.

Even recreation itself is changing. Today,
there's more diversity in the way in which
people wish to spend their leisure hours. The
YMCA steps in — with mini-vacations at
winter resorts for entire families, for shop-
ping sprees and day trips for housewives,
with new paddle tennis courts, and intensive
programs in newly popular gymnastics.

Health is of ever-greater importance to
the average family, with the YMCA lading
the pack in jogging programs, physical-
fitness and cardio-vascular education, even
Healthy Back exercises!

Internationally, the YMCA operates in 84
countries and ib the largest volunteer
organization in the world. Here, too, volun-
teer work is the basis of the excellent com-
munity offerings, A facility which serves
8,000 citizens in the course of a year is made

Continued On Page 3

A group of tired, but happy, local skilers wind up a ski vacation at Killington Ski Area In Ver-
mont. The teenagers were on a Christmas week trip, sponsored by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. Back row, lull to right, .lames Lynch, Walter Bcrghalin, Julie Coronella, Michael
Cornnclla, Chuck Coronella, Charlie Coronella, David Sanloro, Ken Perry, Front row,
Maureen Smith, Aileen White, Sheila Coronella, Debbie Russo, Barbara Broadfiuld, and Joan
Sllfcr. Sheila and Charlie Coronella were the ehaperones for the group. A repeat trip is
scheduled for the February school vacation. Reservations arc being accepted for the trip to
Stowc, Vermont,
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The Honda Accord LX is available now!
A new Accord model, the

LX, has been added to the
1978 line of American Honda
automobiles, available at
Mnxon Pontiac, Rt, 22,
Union.

The Accord LX expands
the already-long lisl of stan-
dard equipment features that
have distinguished the highly
popular Accord since its in-
troduction in July, 1976,

Added as standard on the
Accord LX are air con-
ditioning, a rigid tonneau
cover, a digital clock, an
AM/FM radio with stereo

cassette player, and steel-
belted radial tires.

The LX also features a
power-steering system with
variable assist thai is ex-
clusively Honda's, It gives
full power assist at low speeds
for easier maneuverability,
yet retains "feel of tin: road"
at highway speeds.

The standard Accord of-
fers a choice of three exterior
finishes — Sophia Red,
Athens Gold metallic or Nice
Blue metallic, with
corresponding interiors in
black, gold, or blue.

RESTAURANT OF
THE WEEK

EVERY WEEK O f THE YEAR
dessert.

Pictured is the new 197S Honda Accord LX, now available
along with the complete line of Hondas from Mason Pontiac,
Route 22, Union,

The White Lantern has
been heralded by many as one
of the best dining values, in
New Jersey.

Dick Hiixuin lias developed
;i diversified menu which in-
cludes a complete selection of
full course dinners for 54,95.

Among the daily offerings,
are fresh seafood, prime ribs,
lamb chops, pork chops,
teriynki ssesik, or veal par-
migiana and spaghetti.

The S4.9J special includes
a clams casino appetizer,
salad, french fries and a fruit

"Consistently good food"
is the objective of the While
Lantern. Twenty-eighi dif-
fercm menu selections are
available daily including
fresh Mninc lobster.

A piano bar is available
nightly for your listening en-
joyment,

CALL THE WHITE
LANTERN, 757-5858, 1370
SOUTH AVE, (at the Fan-
wood line).

DOT will study Fanwood station
The New Jersey Department of Transpor- throughout the state,

tation plans to conduct an engineering
evaluation of the Fanwood railroad station. At the regular monthly meemg of he
The local station will be included in the NJ Fanwood Borough Council last week, Coun-
Departmenfs overall study aimed at modern cil members agreed to allow the state to eon=
nizing active rail stations and bus terminals duct the study sometime in the near future.

McDevitt is
Commissioner

Jerome "Monk" McDeviti
of Seneca Road, Scotch
Plains has been re-appointed
to the Scotch Plains Hoard of
Recreation Commission for a
five-year term effective
January I. McDevitt has been
chairman of the Commission
during the past two sears
which were highlighted by the
following accomplishments..
Among them were Recreation
Commission being honored
by receiving the Certificate of
Merit Plaque in 1976 and
1977 for excellence in the
field of recreation and park
management, inauguration
of a new club and transpor-
tation system for senior
citizens, grant approval by
Green Acres for Kramer
Manor Park for 560,000,
Village Green 575,000,
Community Development for
senior citizen bus, driver and

leader, 517,190, and em-
ployment of four CETA
workers, participation in
U n i o n C o u n t s ' ?
economically disadvantage!
youth summer program.

McDevitt is eurmiih
Assistant Vice President in
the Corporate Bond Sale-
Division of A.G. Becker and
Company in New York and
very active in the communii.
of Scotch Plains, He is dirn.-
lor of the Scotch Plains 30 &
Over Basketball League for
the past nine years. Little
League coach for 11 years,
basketball' official in the
Miduet and Pony Basketball
L (.'.iuues, past director of the
. ' -ed volleyball program,
•• .-\ ioui Board member of
.-.- NHashington Rock Girl

-.out Council and a member
• • Si. Bartholomew Parish

Council.

Annual Winter Sale

}
T-SHIRTS & SWEATERS \

Formerly to $25.00 fi

Now $5.00
I BLOUSES
) Formerly to $30.00

Now $10.00

a

i

i

SLACKS & SKIRTS
Formerly to $40.00

Now $10.00 ii
o

Gowns, Jumpsuits,
Dresses, Coats

and much more . . .

.DRASTICALLYl
REDUCED

All Sales Final

o

0

1818 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
756-2576

Open Daily &
9:00 AM |

to 4:30 PM

OXYGIN SiRViCi
SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL

, Mastectomy supplies
".'•MitippQrtt •

WJWMrt 9Mm, standard & custom mods
Stnilfeefffeekingi both ready to wear

TRAINED FITTERS
ALWAYS ON DUTY

Ostomy consultants always on
duty. Aufhori»d dealer lor:

• United Surgical • Davol
• Hotlistor • 3M
• Siomagotd • Greef i
• Coloplast • Madena
• Colly-seels • Squlea

Store hours-
M.FB:3O-9
Sat. B:3Q - 6
Sun. 9-2

756-6695
11O1 South Ave. PI a infield

(Two Blocks From T&rrill Rd.)

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reach new
heights In interest

on your money,
it's a breeze, just
stop in any of our

convenient offices and
put your savings on the

upswing with our Regular
Savings Account.

Upswing Savings Account

a ysir
Compounded Duly
Payable Quarterly

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

Member fSLiC - Savings insuies to 540 000

FOCUS 1 590

WERA's Junior focus con-
tinues this Saturday, 11-OB-

IS noon with Glen Edward's
and three area high school

student representatives. Drugs
and alcohol is the topic,..listen

this Saturday fora frank discus-
sion of this controversial subject.

WERA sports presents more exciting basketball when Union
travels to Plalnfield Saturday, January 28. John Pepe calls all the
action of this intense rivalry.

The 1590 Fun Fone is happening now. When you hear a pay
phone ring, just answer "1590 Fun Fone"tJ and you'll win $15.90.
The phones will be ringing during the "Flight Of The Phoenix"
weekdays from 9am • 1pm.

Bob Morris, WERA's exciting ringmaster of buy trade and sell,
is heard weekdays from 1-5pm...buy, trade and sell kicks off at
2:00 pm.

Snow, freezing rain, glop...when the weather's bad, tune to
1590 RADIO for the latest closing and cancellations...school,
plant, business and local activities all report to WERA with any
change in schedules. WERA will keep you informed.

WERA weekends are fun and informative...hear 1590 impulse
with Clmrence 3 Sunday afternoons beglning at 12:30...from jazz,
soul, disco, to R&B, the music is the message, and Clarence B
says a lot.

THE TOP FIVE

1.JUSTTHEWAYYOU ARE
Billy Joel

2. HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN
John Danvtr

3. DES1REE
Nell Diamond

4. LADYLOVE
Lou Rawls

5. CURIOUS M!NDS(um, urn, urn)
Johnny Rivers

WE'RE THE ONI YOU TURN TO
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Woman's Oub hears tea taster Hand In Hand Board, Councils meet on school closings
On January 21, 1978, at

Our Lady Of Peace In Fords,
600 people will again come
together t o give, share and
care. Hand In Hand is spon-
soring i ts first 24-hour
basketball marathon. The
marathon will begin at 10:00
am Saturday and run until
10:00 am Sunday. Twenty-
four teams have come forth
to play for two hours each to
help raise funds for Festival
'78, which is scheduled for
May 13.

Hand In Hand is an all
volunteer, non-profit
organization working with
and for the mentally retarded
in New Jersey,

How can you help? People
are still needed to announce
the games and food
donations are required for
the day o f the marathon. If
you can help, please call us at
541-855!.

Most importantly, come
that day to watch the games
and call in your pledges now
by dialing 251-7127 or 561-
1233.

Continued From Page 1
regionalized communities and need for
providing facilities for Fanwood's 800 secon-
dary students in the event of a
deregionalization.

Trumpp wants an investigation of other
options in school closings. He said the high
school is under-utilized, and also suggested
the possiblity of closing Park Junior High in-
stead, with possible use of that school
building for senior ciizen honsine. as a more

YMCA - It's more than 'Swim & Gym1

preferable alternative.
In other actions before Council, it was an-

nounced that police calls and complaints
were down 71 in December, In contrast with
the previous year.

Although no formal request has been sub-
mitted, there were indications of interest in
construction of a racquetball facility in the
industrlaUcommercial zone on South
Avenue.

Continued From Page 1
possible by the effort of hundreds of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood people. According to YM-
CA Director Larry Cruisinger poinis proudly
to the combinatin of financial support, par-
ticipation and volunteer help as the keystoncb
to success.

The volunteers will be honored this year at
another "YMCA" first — a dinner-danco
and awards event, scheduled for February 27
at Twin Brooks Country Club. Distinguished
Service Awards will be given to outstanding
volunteers, and the local Service League will
be recognized for contributions to com.
munity chanties and the YMCA in par-
ticular.

Looking to the future, the YMCA is user
receptive. There will be more dual in-
volvement with other community service

groups, such as the recent alliance in
programs with RESOLVE, and with a Union
Catholic High on a summer school. Under
discussion is a second phase of capital expan-
sion, including improvements to Grand
Street and a possible expansion of Marline
Avenue site with a gym, and handball and
racquetball courts.

Crutsinger and his staff welcome com-
munity expression of interest in new
programs and services, and in new volunteer
life to futher guarantee a continuing high
level of service.

During National YMCA week, the local
facility is offering free guest passes to anyone
wishing to use the pool or the platform tennis
courts. The guest passes are available at the
Grand Street or Martine Avenue building.

At the Woman's Club of Fanwood's regular meeting held on
January 11th, the art of tea tasting was outlined by Mr, Ken-
neth Rapieff, Tea Taster from the Tea Council of the United
States, Well versed in his subject, Mr. Rapieff s talk included
historical and legendary data on tea. He stressed the importan-
ce tea has played in the economic structure of the world. In his
demonstration he showed the difference between black, green
and oolong teas and traced the progress of tea from the seed
stages through the cultivation and processing of the final
product.

The business meeting was conducted by Mrs, Theodore
Gerlach, President, who stressed the upcoming fund raising
project of the annual Luncheon and Bridge, to be held
February 1st at the home of Mrs. Frank T. Goodyear, 2080
Princeton Avenue. Tickets at SS apiece went on sale at this
meeting. The general public is invited to participate in this
worth-while project, and may obtain reservations by calling
either Mrs. Goodyear at 233.1752 or Mrs. Denny Herrick at
889-5428. The money realized will go to the many philan-
thropic projects of the Club.

*•- . ____ . .

'Where's the fire?'
is club program

Fire Chief Harry Messemer reviews fire safety hints with Mrs.
Joseph Muoio, president of Scotch Plains Woman's Club
when h* addressed that group last week in Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club.

Fire safety precautions
were outlined by Scotch
Plains Fire Cief Harry
Messemer in an illustrated
lecture, "Where's the Fire?"
before the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club last week in
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Chief Messemer displayed
several new smoke detection
alarm systems recently on the
market, dismantling the
devices to explain their
operations and simple in-
stallation methods. Since the
majority of fires occur at
night he recommended in-

stallation on ceilings near
sleeping areas and as an extra
precaution on all levels of a
dwelling pointing to the fact
that statistics prove most
origins are in living room and
recreation room areas.

In the event of a fire, the
chief urged his listeners to
"grab the children and leave
the premises immediately,
calling the fire department
from a neiahbor's home."
"Ignore your valuables, a life
is more important," he war-
ned.

means the lowest prices on your drug needs
plus the convenience of your hometown pharmacy. It includes
service, deliveries, charge accounts, tax records, etc.

LET US FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION.
SHOP & COMPARE.

We will gladly quote prices to you before you have your prescription filled.

Our prescription hotline phone number:

322-4050

GENERIC DRU GS CAN ADD UP TO EXTRA SAVINGS,
They are available at Scotchwood. We suggest that you discuss generic drugs with your physician, He is

familiar with your medical history, and he is the only one qualified to Judge the type of drug best suited for your
prescription. Once you have discussed this with your doctor, and he has prescribed your medication, then call on

Scotchwood for greater savings on brand names or generic drugs.

SCCtCllMCOd
Pharmacy

44 martinc ave, fanwood
322-4050

TO ACQUAINT YOU WITH OUR
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE:

; r : ^ ' ^'"COUPON^^ ' ^';

44

fi:

QOODTO FE1. 1

VALUE

toward your next
NEW prescription

Scotrtiwccd
h

*; COUPON
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Winter storm safety
Parents and police alike issue naming* year after year

regarding the \er> obvious safeis rules for >oung children to
follow m ;no»> «eaihsr. i.e., do no: sleigh ride on public
r.ree'.s, » i : ; h -.nth particular care at street crossings, etc.
However, «e hive observed a \ery dangerous situation «hich
exists on IO.M". •::«;> :n these das? of ic> sidewalks and snow-
laden streets. Pe-opie of ali ages — teenager*. >oung children,
and adults alike nave taken to the streets to ss,alk. All too many
of them seem unaware of the difficulties being encountered by
drivers. »ho hive Ies.s control than usual oser automobiles,
and may skid or s^erse into the pedestrians. Ingress and egress
from driveways also presents a d m ing hazard, as cars are
prone to slide right out of hilh dm ew ays.

A reminder to waxen very carefully v. hen talking in the
streets, or to avoid the streets altogether, seems in order. With
kids walking to sleigh hills, skating rinks, etc., and commuters
attempting to get to and from transportation, the driver truly
faces a challenge.

Recent news disclosures of a Warren teenager killed, and
another injured while talking in the streets at night, should be
reminder enough of the need for extra caution.

Dear Sir:
Sly husband and I went to

a "'Ninth Grade Parents
Night Program" at the Scot-
ch" Flains-Fanwood High
School on Wednesday,
January J, 19"S, I'm sitting
here now just trying to decide
whether it really v\as nothing,
or if 1 just missed the sub-
stance of the presentation.

OPEN
LETTER

TO
THE COMMUNITY

. . .Many thanks to you all!
As citizens of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, all the mem-
bers of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains jaycees appreciate
your most generous con-
tributions to the jaycee Toys
for Tots Program.

Since September you have
been donating toys to our
drive, dropping their, off at
our monthly recycling at the
Train Station or at SViser
Realty in Scotch Plains,

The results have been
super! We have had enough
donations to take care of all
the needs of both the Fan-
wood and Scotch Plain*

Welfare Departments,, Ad-
ditional toys are being
donated to area community
service organizations and
hospital pediatric wards.

This fantastic effort could
only come about through
your generosity, and your
concern for your fellovv
citizens of the area.

Again, our special thanks
to all w ho participated during
the Christmas 1977 dris-e, and
we all look forward to your
help in 1978,

Thankfully,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

JAYCEES
Michael Colabelli, President

The "Program of Studies"
booklet was given out in the
Jr. High on Wednesday
January 5, giving no time to
read it over, so as not to
know fully what either of the
speakers was talking about,
(They didn't seem too sure
either.)

After the speakers, we were
instructed to visit different
classrooms to speak to
teachers. Whoever said 500
parents and students could Tit
into one classroom, no less
ask a teacher a question,

%Vhy couldn't the teachers
speak and accept questions in
the auditorium?

If this is a sign of what's to
come in the next three years, I
think that we as parents have
a lot to worry about.

Willetta S, BaCote

Dear Editor:
When one does not think

and goes on one's emotions it
very often comes back to
haun i one. 1 am a good
example of the above —
when 1 was asked to sign a
petition not to close LaCran-
de School 1 readily signed
without even reading said
petition — 1 find now that if
the school is to be closed the
proponents of this petition
want to de-regionalize the
district; how foolish — not
foolish, plain stupid and
cosih .

out oser logic? Don't be
foolish as I was when I signed
the petition. Please, all of
you who are helping with this,
inane plan think and think
with your head!! Fanwood
taxes are one of the highesi in
Union Countv now (per
capita) if not the highesi and
if this de- regionalized
program were to be put in
operation I'm afraid Fan-
wood would be a ghost town.

Once again I say that when
vou go to the polls on
February 7th vote with logic
and not emotion.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Robert W. Hodge

4. Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NiW JIRSiY

Our weather pattern? this week seem to be repeating those of
a decade ago! As we live through a snows week, we can take
comfort in the fact that it's not the first. Ten years ago, in our
issue of Januarv IS, IMS, the Scotch Plains Road Department
was issuing an emergency call for help. Seems the Department,
along with other public service organizations throughout the
area, had run out of rock salt for roads. A long period of cold
weather, without a thaw in between, caused the Scotch Plains
road crews to use a ii\-week supply of rock salt in n, two-week
period. Suppliers were unable to fill orders.

• * *

The Scotch Pla ins Township C o m m i t t e e au thor ized a
-.opographical s tuds of Scotch P l a in s , to implement t he
drainage program.

* s *

Ph>»ical F i tness was just beginning to receive real focus
locally, with the Fans>,ood-Scotch Plains VMCA stepping in to
head up a new Physical Fitness Movement, under the direction
of Alexander Melleby, The first date was set for a m e n ' s
Physical Fitness night — she forerunner of an emphasis which
has since involved" thousands of local citizens through the
decade.

« s *

Our January IS advertisement from Margie's Cake Box in
Plainfield offered five different cakes — surprise, mocha
walnut, carrot, blackout, and some cheese pastries — for a
one-dav special price. S-4.95 would bring a week's worth of
desserts,

a » s

Mr. Terry Riegel was in the news a decade ago. His L'.S.
History class at the senior high school was engaged in a series
of games, designed to bring Economics home to them. They
took the roles of plant managers, chief stewards, union
representatives, etc. in a dramatized game, then considered an
innovative approach to teaching of Economics.

* * a

Chris Ludwig was welcomed as the first American Field Ser-
vice student to Scotch Plains-Fanwood High. Chris, w ho made
his home for the year with the Doug Beals family of Fanwood.
was invited here due io the efforts of his classmates at SPFHS,
who raised the necessary funds for his trip.

Guess what? Ten years ago, the Raiders lost a close one to
Wesifield in basketball, with a final score of 43-40,

I would like to have this
group explain to me and all
of the voters in Fanwood how
o u r youth would be
educated if the district was
d e - r e g i o n a l i z e d . This
question must be answered
a n d publicly — not on a
street corner or in a store
but in a public forum where it
can be discussed in detail.

is this being made an issue
because of the forthcoming
election for board members
in hopes emotions will win

Dear Editor:
The following letter is a

copy of one sent to Borough
Council, Fanwood, NJ:
Dear Borough Council:

On Jan. 13, 1978; in a writ-
ten statement to Mr, John
Campbell, I asked that my
name be removed from the
petition submitted to
Borough Council to halt the
closing of LaCrande Elemen-
tary School,

This letter is written out of
concern for the majority of
Fanwood citizens who are in-
terested in high quality
education and consistency of
property values.

In an era ot increasing
costs to municipalities and
taxpayers, I find it difficult to
understand why Borough
Council would engage in ac-
tion that could result in ex-
tensive litigation at great ex-
pense to the citizens of Fan-
wood,

To consider de-
regionalization is irrespon-
sible. The taxpayers of this
community cannot support
an independent school
system. So, what is the alter-
native? Would the citizens of
Fanwood be given an oppor-
tunity to annex into another
district or would the State
Department of Education
decree that our children be
absorbed into a neighboring
school system?

I am certain, after careful
c o n s i d e r a t i o n , Borough
Council will follow that
mandate they have been
given, and decide in the best
interest of the entire com-
munity,

Sincerely yours,
Barbara E. Deegan

Despite mounting costs, traffic jams and persistent parking
oroblems the automobile remains America's most popular
mode of travel. Bui significant changes can be expected during
the next several years.

With gasoline prices moving upward, the use of mass transit
is becoming increasingly attractive and more imperative.

Bus services are currently showing the fastest rate ot expan-
sion while the overall trend is toward a more balanced tran-
sponatjon system combining the advantages of cars, buses and
trains.

This requires better coordination of different transportation
modes with buses providing feeder-line routes to railroad
stations, with more parking and better access roads at railroad
stations, and with park 'n ' ride areas along major commuter
bus routes and highways.

In both urban and suburban areas, bus schedules gearec
specifically to the needs of workers at local industrial parks
should be an integral part of a new transportation network.

The planning and implementation of locally-oriented tran-
sportation systems must rest to a considerable degree on the
State Department of Transportation which coordinates and
administers the use of federal funds in New Jersey.

But the setting of general policies and the encouragement of
more attention to mass transit rests heavily with Congress.

I have introduced a bill in Congress that would change the
funding ratio for capital construction of mass transit facilities
to 90 percent federal, 10 percent local. The intent is to en-
courage an expansion of both bus and rail services and to scale
down spending for new highways.

At the present time, only the Interstate highway system
qualified for direct 90 percent federal funding. Mass transit
projects currently receive 80 percent federal funding. Bridge
replacement projects are given 75 percent and secondary roads
qualify for 70 percent.

The idea of making mass transit more fiscally attractive to
local government through revision of the funding ratios has
been endorsed by President Carter. But the administration
program submitted to Congress by Transportation Secretary
Brock Adams calls for the funding ratio to be equalized for all
transportation programs at 80 percent federal, 20 percent
local.

A weakness with this recommendation is that it fails to
provide the incentive needed to promote new initiatives in
mass transit planning and spending. Eventually, when a coor-
dinated transportation system has been established, an
equalized funding ratio might be justified. But not now.

Apart from this issue, Congress needs to take a close look
early this year at the Highway Trust Fund and the way it is
used.

Ever since 1956, federal taxes on gasoline and other
automotive products have been funneled into the Highway
Trust Fund to help finance the Interstate and other federally
supported road programs,

Another would be to scrap the trust fund, putting highway
generated tax revenues into the general Treasury and drawing
on the Treasury for highways and mass transit grants.

Whatever the outcome, the final goal must be the creation
of a balanced, functional transportation system that can cut
gasoline consumption, lower the bill for imported oil, and
provide safe and speedy bus and rail service at a significantly
lower cost per passenger mile than the automobile,

r» t^*WQis ac^w^a&P ftp'-w^a^ s^w^Qani
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Aides from the Consumer Education Aide Program
will address the members of the Golden Age Program at
the Town House in Green Forest Park on January 24
and 26 at 12:30 pm. The aides will explain their function
and the nature of the gram under which they work.
Their program is administered by the Senior Citizen
Council of Union County. Input will be solicited from
the seniors as to their consumer problems,

The aides are also knowledgeable on the Phar-
maceutical Assistance Program and would be available
to help complete the forms. This nroaram allows eligible
senior citizens to purehasse their prescription drugs and
insulin items for SI .00. Any Scotch Plains senior citizen
is welcome to attend the presentation on Tuesday,
January 24th.

Mrs. Janet Ryan, Senior Citizen Coordinator, would
like to remind all those senior citizens who use the mini-
bus that cancellation of bus service due to inclement
weather is announced on WERA radio station. The
usual policy followed is that there will be no service
whenever schools are closed.
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SOLVE presents a 5-
workshop to focus on
importance of com-
•ation in family relations,
dying most specific

problems are com-
:atlon difficulties,

the workshop will em-
e communication skills
basic factor in coping

the problems and
lures of parenting an
scent. This program is
a lecture series but a

kshop" where active
|:ipation is encouraged,
ng the topics covered

What is com-
cation? Listening Skills,
munication Styles, Set-
Limits, and Problems
ng Techniques.1'

The workshops will be
conducted by Mrs, Selma
Cwatkin, Director, on Mon-
day evenings, starting
January 30, sessions are
held from 8 to 9:30 pm. The
workshop family fee is
$25.00, or $5.00 per session.
Both parents are encouraged
to attend, but single parents
are welcome. To register,
please call 819-6600.
Workshops are limited to 12
participants so early
registration is encouraged.

RESOLVE Is a
professional youth and
family counseling service
funded by SLEPA and by
local funds to serve Scotch
Plains-Fanwood youth and
their families.

early American craft of rug- suit the purpose so he decided
braiding will bq featured ai to make his own. His first
Cannonball House Museum rug, made from the nylon silk
in Scotch Plains on Sunday, of a World War II German
Jan. 22 between 2 and 4 pm. parachute, still graces the
Mr. Lewis A. Klinger of dining room floor of his
Edison will be working on a 9 restored home,
x 12 earth-tone rug he is Mr. Klingler recently gavt
completing and he will a rug-braiding demonsiration
exhibit many of his smaller at the Kearny Cottage
rugs and chair pads.

As a child, Mr. Klingler
used to watch his mother
braid rugs from old rags.
When he and his wife pur-
chased an historic 177S home
25 tears ago, Mr. Klingler
wanted to furnish it as
authentically as possible. He
could not find a commer-

Museum in Perth Amboy. He
has lectured and demon
strated at Senior Citizens
clubs and church benefits and .
he conducts weekly rug- u
braiding classes in his
workshop barn. The public is
invited to visit Cannonball
and see this interesting
demonstration.

(ouncil approves
mdscape architect

DiFrancesco to retain
local legislative office

|he Scotch Plains Town-
Council directed lan-

iipe architect Michael
|ningham of Paul Fried-
I Associates, New York to
leed with design work on
Jw mini-park for down-
|i Scotch Plains.

The ac-1
followed recommen-

n for a park design, by |
I Ad Hoc Committee,
led to study facilities and
|iii for the park.

In a stormy Tuesday
i, the Council chambers

^ell filled, as families
relatives of four Scotch

Mis police officers
jicred io ttbscrvg iheir
•motions,. Chief Michael
Isi announced the
(motions: Patrolman.
Lph Proiasiewsiki to
lieant. Sergeant Thomas
iricn to Lieutenant,
[••enanis John Trembicki
Robert Luce to Captain.

i other actions, Council
ored local athlete
ems'" Nehemiah for his

jievements nationally in
k. Representatives of the
anian community were
liand, for proclamation of
jary 22 as Ukranian Day

contract was approved
Council for air con-
oning and hgasing im-
vemenis at Scotch Hills
miry Club.

Miarles Folcy of West
urt was named to the post
Civil Defense Director for
nch Plains.

Township Manager James
Hauser will re-bid the con-
tract for printing of township
brochures and newsletters.
Only one bid was received,
which was considered too
high by manager and Coun-
cil,

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco has announced
that he will continue to main-
tain his legislative office at
1906 Westfield Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains. The office is cen-
trally located in the 22nd
District and is readily ac-
cessible to public transpor-
tation.

The office phone number
is 322-5500 and will be open
to the public every day from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Assemblyman DiFrancesco
encourages his constituents to
make use of the office to help
in solving any particular
problems encountered with
the State of New Jersey.

American Express

HOMEOWNERS
Cut Your f M#I Cost In Hill

SPECIAL WINTER PRICES ON
LIFE TIME GUARENTEED VINYL GRAIN

ALUMINUM SIDING
NO DOWN PAYMENT LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

FERMA CRAFT BUILDERS
MR. COLE

Rooting 879-3589 Aluminum Siding

t am

We don't work tor a company.
NA/e \A/ork for you.

January Charte
PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY

Realtors - Insurers
350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N, J,

Call 322-5800 anytime

Tiki l

D.. '369 - *579
n Kspfe"! in *unm fcftnth Gujikluupt
cnuni un t'nr depcndahilm and \,tlut'

with ceriiricuic

luurar — ,i ch.irit-f

Save per couple
on American Express Guadeloupe

i N S iU-;t,iriyH<

e include,
K(iund=inp ilurief jtf High!

Ainefiftin hr^.ikr.uf d.nh

i TIA

Ja»udr>2l A
Thi* î  fnfcrnh hit iht umUs

Tr.in*fer«. Kig
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lundiing, i i j * and

Martinique
K9tC.1t>- tii Htneh Martinique ftith American !
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below i» a listing of "Type A" schools lunches

which will be available in the future in the oafaierlis at the
two Junior hiflh schools and the senior hiflh. "Type A" lun-
ches cost 5S c int i eich ana m«et flOvernment.diciiUd
nutritional requirements. Th» menus are subject to emerg»n-
qy changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunoh also
includes daily some form of stirch (either a homemade roll
»nd butter, pizia shell, or submarin* roll), Vi pint of white or
chocolate milk, an occasional accompaniment such as
pickle chips, catsup, pBrmtsan che*ss, mayonaisa, etc.

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-6000

ERIC

Dnn'i ic;m>

Men Chili Hot Dog
Jan 23 or

Salami/Cheese Sand
Tues Hamburgers
Jan 24 or

Bologna Sand
Wed PiizaiMeat/Cheese
Jan 25 or

B.L.T. w Cheese Sand
Thurs tatter Dip Fish
Jan 28 or

Egg Salad Sand
Fri Assorted Subs
Jan 27 Tuna Ham/CheeseJello

Turkey HalianPears

Chicken Vegetable Soup
French Fries
Corn
Tomato Soup
Mashed Rotates w/gravy
Green Beans
Vegetarian Soup
Tossed Salad
Applesauce
Minestrone Soup
Macaroni
Peas
Thick Home Made Soup

Peanut butter and |tliy sandwich available every day-
Special salad plate includes: Me?tiCh»ea# or fish or egg •
fruit • vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — 55 cent«.
Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunch periods. Prices:
itudent lunch — 5 i cents; student milk — S cents; skim milk
— I c«nts; teacher lunch — is cents; iBacher milk — 12 cf n-
t i , Menus subject to emergency change.
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SHAPE-UPP is program for children
"SHAPE-UPP" a program for three and four year old Teacher's Aide The two problems from the Counties

children held at School Number One in the Scotch Plains, classes meet five days a week, of Union, Middlesex, Morns
Fanwood Regional Schools, is an integrated pre-school for [ w o hour sessions each
program for communication handicapped and non-
handicapped children, SHAPE-UPP stands for

day.
The_ ,,.» activities of the

Speech/Hearing A Pre-School Endeavor: Ultimate Prevention ,essions resolve around
to Problems, This Title VI, Part B, federally funded project story-telling, individualized
under P.I . 94-142, was written and developed by Mrs, learning ac
Carolann Blackman, Mrs, Blackman serves as Speech Depar- development
tment Chairperson in the Office of Pupil Services, skills and

This newly funded

and Somerset. Those non-
handicapped children who
reside in the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood School District are
eligible for the program.

program provides for an
open pre-school setting for
children with speech, hearing

maximum of ten children in
each class. The class is under
the direction of Miss Lois

language

activities; motor
skills; social
speech and

stimulation.

and language disorders. The D o u « I t e . Speech Therapist,
purpose is I o expand and W I t h N l r s - R o n a Vernim.
develop speech and language
through active learning cen-
ters. The program is designed
to enable future main-
streaming of the handicapped
in the elementary school.
Non-handicapped children
from within the Scotch
Piains-Fanwood School
District are included in the
program in order to provide
the lea*i restrictive environ-
ment possible for the han-
dicapped children. Two
classes are held each day: a
morning class for two and
one-half ;o three >ear olds,
and an afternoon class for
four io fî e year olds: with a

This program is open io
any three t o fixe year old
child with communication

Anyone interested in the
program for the Fall of 1978
should contact Mrs, Black-
man, at Office of Pupil Ser-
vices, Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Regional Schools at
232-0280.

SAVE $30!
Famous MAYTAG GAS DRYER

DG 308

With Pilotless Ignition! in White and Cofors

Don't miss tnis opportunity to save an important S30
on a famous Maytag Gas Dryer1 Especiallydesigned
for today's mooern fabrics, it features a giant
capacity drum, permanent press cycle and the
exclusive Maytag Halo of Heat" which eliminates
hot spots If you've been planning to replace your
old gas aryer, there's no better time than now. Hurry
in. Offer ends January 31,

Pair your Mavtag Gas Dryer with a matching Maytaa
clotheswasher. Like the dryer, it is especially
designed for today's modern fabrics. Choose white
gold, avocado or the new exciting almond! See these
dependable Maytag laundry appliances now at your
nearest Ehzabethtown Gas showroom. (Sale price
for dryer includes delivery and a one-year warranty
on parts and service. Installation optional, extra )

Use our liberal credit terms or your Master Charge

CliMabeihtown Gas
A National Unimes 4 industries Company

ELIZABETH
f TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
ptilj I:30i.m.-! p,m
Than. »nd Ffi. til f p.m
ill SrOOi m -4-30 p.m

WfSTFi lLD PERTH AMiOY ISELIN
1§4 ELM ST 169 SMITH ST ONE BROWN AVE
289-5000 Z89-5DO0 (OH Gr«n St «•:•
Daily 1.30 i m.-5 p.» Dnl> I )0 j,m -5 p m Rtl-9Cneltl
fhufS. "til 5 p.m. Fn 'til i p m 289-5000
Sal 9.30 i m-<:30 p.m. k i 3 30 i m -1 JO p m. Duly 8 30«,m.-«:30 p.m

(Closed Siturdiys)
Offer gooa only m area serviced by E h z a b e t r i i o w n Gas,

PHILUIPSiURO
SOSEBIRRY ST
S59-4411
Duly 8,30 i m -S p m.
Pri til I p m
Sat i i.m.2 p m

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT_ 206 • 383-2S30
D u l y 10 i m . 3 p m
(Clostj Silurdays)
Other Houn by 4ppt. 683-5S5J

USE NATURAII GAf VWf ELY^ITS GLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW

leave
isthe printing

to us

letterhea
•envelope
newspap
brochures
forms
cards
tickets
typesettin

Social Printing

Wedding Announcements
Birth Announcements
Wedding Invitations
Reception Cards
Informal Notes
Shower Invitations
Other Occasional Printing

THE TIMES, 1600 E. 2nd, St.
Scotch Plains. N.J. 07076
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SPECIALS GOOD
FOR ONE WEEK!
356-4141

CHARGE IT!

Cut and Wrapped
120 Days same as cash

1, No Monty Down Required.
2, First Payminl Siarfi 30 Doyi from

Day of Purcha»«,
3. Equal Paymonti 30 Dayi Apart.
4. No Interett or Carrying Charge

for 4 Month*.

60 lbs. Pork & Poultry
* 10 lbs. Pork Chops * 5 lbs. Ham
* 5 lbs. Spare Ribs * 5 lbs. Sausage
* 10 lbs. Sliced Bacon * 25 lbs. Fryers

With Purchase of 170 lbs. or more.

i Sirloin
Porterhouse
T-Bone
Rib
Club
pelmonico
Prime Rib
i y e Roast
Rump Roast

U.S.D.A, PRIME

FAMILY PAC
• Sirloin Tip
• Roast
• Chuck Rst.
• Stew Beef
• Ground Bsef
• E^ .
• Plate & Soup

Bones
• Yield 4

62
ONLY

10
Filet Mignon

STEAKS
For Calling Today}

or Tomorrow

For Appt.

(With Purchasi)

GUARANTEE
I IF NOT SATISFIED W i l l HAVOR i

AND T|NDI»N|SS¥OURORDER '
, WILL i i Rif>LAC!D =ACKAGE
' FOR P4CKAGI NO TIM[ IIMIT ,

AVG. WTS. 325-4M lbs.—IX, 350 lbs. at 7V Ib. i i S248.50

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

• T-Bone
• Porterhouse
• Plati & Soup

Bonts
• Also Club

Steak

U.S.D.A. Prime

STEAK-PAC
• Club Steak
• Sirloin Tip
• Dilmonico
• Sirloin
• Rib
• Ground B§§f
• Yield 4

AVG. WTS. EX. 150-200 LBS. at 89' Ib. i i S 142.40

60 P.r
Month
Nr 4

Monthi
5% DISCOUNT
TO RiPIAT CUSTOMERS

NOT ON SALE ITIMS

HUE CUTTING
& mAWNG

BY APPOINTMENT

All I t f f iold hanging
wtighl lubjtct to cutting
leu. B««f isld in yitld 1-5.
Yield 1, 2 & 3 beef cutting
Ion may run si high si
28% or mart. Yield 4, 9, 5
may fyn ai high si 37% er
mort.

STORE HOURS:
MON.TOFRI. 10TO9
SAT. & SUN. 10 TO 6
CLOSID TUESDAYS

U.S.D.A. PRIME

HINDQUARTERS
• Sirloin Tip

Roist
• Sirloin
• Porterhouse
• T-Bont
• Rib
• Club
• Delmonico

With Full Rib
• London Broil
• Eye Rst.
• Rump Rst,
• Family Stk.
• Short Ribs
• Ground Beef

2. S 1 00 BONUS
1 BUYS

84
With Any Beef Purchase

5 Lbs.
PORK CHOPS

Ylild 4 AVG, WTS. 170-290 LBS.

Alse Specializing in
Other Pre-Trimmed

CHOICE & PRIME
BEEF

$ 1 . 3 9 l b t s $ 2 . 4 9 , b

5 Lbs. PORK
SAUSAGE

5 Lbs.
BACON.

10 Lbs,
CHICKEN.

5 Lbs. PORK $ I
SPARE RIBS •

fQQD STAMPS

SOMERSET MEAT PACKING
264 UNION AVE.
BOUND BROOK
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Di Francesco porno
bill becomes law

Fanwood Library
exhibits local artists

The Fanwood Memorial
Library currently has on
display tliu paintings of two
local artists, Mrs. Kathryn
Bush of West field, and Mrs,
Grace Koleda of Scotch
Plains,

Mrs, Bush i.s exhibiting 11
portraits and still-lifes and
Mrs, Koleda has included 7
oil and mixed-media pain-
tings.

Mrs. Bush is a member ot
the National Society of Arts
and Letters, the Art Center
of New Jersey, the Cranford
Creative Art Group, the

S.P.
Community
Fund Drive

$45,000

$40,000

118,000

An :inti-child pornography bill introduced by Assemblyman Donald T. DiFraneeseo (R-
Unlon, Morris) was signed into law Tuesday by Governor Brendan Byrne.

The new law prohibits flic sexual exploration nf children under 16 in photographs and films,
and prohibits the sale ur distribution of such material in the Slate of New Jersey.

The DiFraneeien-spcinsored law provides stiff penalties for anyone, including a parent or
guardian, permittin>> or participating in the production of distribution of child pornography.
Offenders face conviction of a high misdemeanor, which carries a prison term of up to 12 years.

DiFraneesco's bill (A-3370) was passtd unanimnusly by the Assembly In its first fall session,
and was later approved nverwhelming!* bj the Slate Senate,

Assemblyman and Mrs, OIFraiieesen are shown with Governor Bvrne.

PLEASE SEND VOUfl TAX-
'3EDUGT1BLEC0NTRIBUTIQN TO

BOX 361
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JEBSE V

r
Community

Players
Produce

£Jean Brodie'

i

Judy Sullivan, of Scotch
Plains, plays Miss jean
Brodie in the Wesifield
Community Players produc-
tion of The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie to be produced
at the clubhouse, 10O0 North
Ave, on January 20, 21 and
27, 28 at 8:30 pm and Satur-
day, January 22 and 29 at
7:30 pm.

The comedy by jay Allen
will be directed by Harriet
Louden, also of Scotch

Plains and is well known in
the community as head of the
Drama Department of West-
field High School having
directed their productions of
Godspell, The b'firacle
Worker, The Diary of Anne
Frank, and Apple Tree
among others.

Tickets are available from
the Box office: 232-9568
nightly or from Rorden
Realty, Westfield. Special
rates for students and senior
citizens.

Rehearsals begin for N J
Theatre Forum's "Butler"

Rehearsals have begun for
the February 2nd opening of
the New Jersey Theatre
Forum production of Joe Or-
ton's hilarious farce, "What
the Butler Saw", Under the
direction of award-winning
director Peter Bennett, it will
run four weeks at the newly
established professional
theater in Plainfield.

The opening of the Orion
play also makrs the debut of
the theater. Headed by Ar-
tistic Director Tim Moses and
Managing Director Judith
Laufer, the Forum has been
in the planning stage for two
years. During that time it has
received widespread support
and encouragement, "The
endorsement of (Plainfield)
Mayor Paul O'Keefe and the
support of the community

have been instrumental to our
well-being," commented Mr,
Moses, The Forum's Board
of Advisors is made up of
local residents,

Peter Bennett, recently
named New Jersey's Best
Director of 1977 by New
York News drama critic
Bruce Chadwick for his direc-
tion of "Steambath" at the
George Street Playhouse,
welcomes the challenge of
directing the Orton farce, "A
play as precise and funny as
'Butler' relies on perfect
timing and an appreciation of
Orion's sharp wit," Bennett
said, "He is one of the most
interesting and compelling of
Britain's modern
playwrights,"

Bennett's case includes ac-
tor Eric Loeb, who has just

completed David Mamet's
new play "The Water
Engine" for Joseph Papp.
Loeb, a director whose
credits also include
professional stints as an
author, performer and
choreographer in Germany,
Holland, England and the
United States, will direct the
Forum's second production,
Arthur Miller's "The Price",

Season subscriptions for
the four-play series, which
features "The Belle of
Amherst" and a play to be
announced shortly in ad-
dition to "What the Butler
Saw" and "The Price" are
available by calling the box
office at 757-5888 or by stop-
ping at the New Jersey
Theatre Forum, 232 E, Front
St. (YWCA) in Plainfield.

SALVADOR
DALi

ONE OF THE GREATEST...
AND PERHAPS LAST., ,

MPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FORSALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJECTS
OFTHE FUTURE

JOMPLITE SUITE OP 10 LIMITED
iOITION SIGNED AND NUMBERED
LITHOS 35"s(2i"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRITE THE TIMES

(212)331-0143
AFTER 7:00 EVENINGS

Philathalians to presenittOutward Bound"
The Philathalians do it

• again! From out of the classic
theater selections, they have
once more come up with a
show that was a successful
and long-running hit on
yesteryear's marquee. The
community theater of Fan-
wood will be presenting a
revival of Sutton Vane's
dramatic fantasy, Outward
Bound, the first three
weekends in February.

Outward Bound was
originally written and

produced in the 1920's

The play is directed by
Virginia Schwartz of
Metuchen, a long-time
Philathalian member. She is
remembered for her excellent
productions of The Rain-
maker, The Summer of The
Seventeenth Doll and many
others, and has the ability to
draw from her players that
"Jittle bit of extra showman-
ship" which resuhs in a

production well worth seeing
and remembering.

The "passenger list" for
this production includes the
familiar Philathalian faces of
Lois and Joe Pagano of
Plainfield, Carlotte Baker
and Carl Schroeder of Scotch
Plains, Marsha Frank and
Sonny Gautier of Fanwood
and newcomers to our stage,
Rich Kline, Jerry Marino and
Bob Thiessing. For ticket in-
formation, please call Don
Soderlund at 755.6014.

Serving SatiiNM Customers
Since IBS!

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITHATE.FHEE ITEMS

W« Cater to

Hams Freezers

Came In to see
out daily specials.

JOHN'S MEAT

389 Park Ave,. Scotch Plains
312.7126

Open (II 6 P.M. Free Delivery

JOHN & VINNIE LOSAVIO, PROPS.

Westfield Art Association
and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association.

Mrs. Koleda has studied
with Joachim Boeber of
Westfield and Selda Burdick
of Plainfield, She is a mem-
ber of the Cranford Creative
Art Croup and the Westfield
Ail Association. Mrs. Koleda
has received honorable men-
tion awards at the Cranford
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
art shows.

The exhibit will remain at
ihe Fanwood Memorial
Library until January 31,
1978.

Hershey's
Caterers and
Delicatessen

Party Platters

Banquet Rooms
A va liable

25 - 7 5 People

Dinners & Buffets

322-1899
1800 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003

1030 SOUTH AVINUE. WEST WtSTFIILB. NEW JERSIV Q7O90

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

youR

h o R o s c o p e
aquaRius
You re adventurous, a humanitarian

witheunoiJty. spontaneity, i sometimes
revolutionary zeal Your strong points
_ , are uniqueness ano vision

youiJ east winds dish is:

y shRimps in
szechuAn sauce

Hire's a bit of derring-do to stir your spirit of adventure.
Tender shrimps lightly sauteed in a piquant hot and spicy
sauce and serverfover a bed of Sizzling nco. If you like, well
make it extn spicy. This is a dish you won't soon forget
Come hive a Szechuin adventure for only 5,95-

| '«" — • • • Coupon Offer Extended till Jan. 29 • - • • • •
It's our thank you gift to all
our dmmr friends, old and new,
tor dining at East Winds,

east winds
SpeciAL:
Bring this coupon wifri you and wel l
take $2,00 off the total bill for 2 people
on two entrees priced from S3 95-
One coupon per two adults.
Limit S2 off the total of 2 entrees ordered

PER COUPLE ON
.ANY TWO DELECTABLE

EAST WINDS
ENTREES FROM 3 95

Valid every day of the week.
'Coupon after does not apply to luncheon or take-out orders

Rt 22 West.
Scotch Plains. N J,

(201)8894979

Michael, your local hairdresser,
presents an exciting

mid-Winter
Permanent Wave

Bargain Craze now
in progress at his
Salon, His well-

.. W trained staff are
J ready to flatter you
\ with a superb hair-

cut, perm and
styling —

all in one beautiful package for
$13.50

So why not give him a call today
while this great offer lasts at 322-7144.

MICHAEL COIFFURES
1776 E, Second Street

Scotch Plains
"A Complete Beauty Service Salon "

(PJ3-NO extra charge for Michael's singing!)
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Jeanne Quinn
exhibits at S.P. Library

JANUARYigagll^THETIMES- - n

Named Sr. Citizen coordinator

The photography of Jean-
ne Quinn, photo-journalist,
is currently on display at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

E.V.P. PRESENTS FWESTEAMBATH
Steambath, Bruce Jay Friedman's comedy4antasy on life

and death began what is sure to be sold-oul 5 week run at the
Edison Valley Playhouse in Edison, The Playhouse, which is
known for presenting the finest in amateur theatre, once again
has a winner on its' hands.

The play, finely directed by Ronald Plait, takes place in, as
the title informs us, a steambath, not just any steambath
though, it is a limbo, purgatory, The people who arrive are
dead, waiting their trip to the next world, God is portrayed as
a Puerto Rican attendant who watches over the world through
his television scanner which he also uses to control all that
happens to the living.

Author Friedman probes the life of the latest arrival to the
sleambath: Tandy, Tandy refuses to believe his circumstances
but eventually realizes how unimportant his life really is.

Starring in the two act fantasy is Don Aaronson as Tandy,
Aaronson gives a fine and deep performance as the skeptic.
His monologue at the end of Act Two is very well presented.

Richard Barranger as the attendant, has precisely mastered
the role. His Puerto Rican accent is thoroughly convincing. w ,,,„„„,

This production is very polished. The fast pacing and wild , j b e r a l a r t s m a j o r s h e n a s
array of colorful characters keeps the show moving very well, a l sQ a t t e n d e d union College
John Bundy's set and especially his precise special effects w h e r e s h e s t u d i c d psychology
make this production a visual delight. - an tj creative writing, DuCret

Steambath will run every Friday, Saturday and Sunday S c n o o l o f A r l anfj Fairleigh
evening through February 14. Due to some of the plays raw D i d d n s o n University where
dialogue, the show is recommended by the management for s n c studied communications,
adults only, For further information call the theatre at 756-
<*488, The Library is also

Where's Charley will be presented by the Repertory Theatre d i s p l ay i ng p r i n t s a n d s c u l p .
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Friday and Saturday, t u r e s d o n e b y Carol Louise
January 27 and 28 at 8:30 pm, tickets at the door. Gibbons, Miss Gibbons at-

Maynard Ferguson and his orchestra will be appearing at the ( e n d s t h g C o n e g e of Notre
Meadowbrook Dinner Theatre, Cedar Grove, NJ on Tuesday, D a m e o f M a r y i a n d and is a
January 24 for one night only. For further info: call256-1455, :u n ;o r

Fallen Angels starring Jean Marsh and Sandy Dennis will
open at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn on February 8 The prints exhibited are
and will run through March 5. For further information call done in the following
373-4343, techniques: glass transfer

Mrs, Q u i n n ' s
photography, both in color
and in black and white, ex-
presses the emotion of
poetry, whether it be sadness,
joy, nostalgia or dignity, and
the intellect of the in-
vestigating reporter. She has
traveled throughout Europe,
recording the landscapes, the
people and the small nuances
that make up the beautiful
and the ugly of the world,

A graduate of St.
Elizabeth's College with a

method, intaglio (including
inkless and inked) and
monoprinting. The sculptures
exhibited are direct carving
and wood burning. T h e stone
used in talc stone -which is
considered soft and the wood
used is pine. Miss Gibbons
will be concentrating in pain-
ting and drawing next
semester at Notre Dame,

On Friday, January 20, at
10:30 am at the Scotch Plains
Public Library a program on
"Aerobics in Motion" will be
presented by the YMCA of
Scotch Plains-Fan-wood un-
der the direction o f Rosalie
Day and members of her
classes.

Aerobics is t r i e unique
way to a healthier you! It is
an exercise program that uses
dance as a medium to achieve
a healthy level of car-
diovascular fitness. Done to
music, it is also a delightful
way to lose weight and feel
fit.

The YMCA h a s offered
this popular course for some
time to an ever-growing
group of all ages , The new
course at the Y will start on
January 23, and this will give
you an opportunity to see the
program in action.

JANET RYAN

qualify.
Mrs. Ryan most recently

was senior citizen leader
working with the Golden Age
program under the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission, She received her
Master ot Arts degree in
recreation from the Univer-
sity of Maryland in 1976.

In addition to her graduate
degree, Mrs, Ryan brings five
years of experience in the
field of recreation to her
position.

She resides with her
husband and three children in
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Janet Ryan has
assumed her duties as Senior
Citizen Coordinator for the
Township of Scotch Plains.
This position is funded
through a grant administered
by the Senior Citizen Council
of Union County,

Mrs. Ryan is responsible
for coordinating senior
citizen affairs in the com-
munity; developing health,
welfare, and ' recreational
programs in cooperation with
local officials,

She •will also
establish information and
referral services and assist
senior citizens in obtaining
services for which they

' at
Middlesex
Co. College

Out of the movie screen
and down from the Broad-
way stage, "The Wizard of
Oz" will be staged at Mid-
dlesex County College on
Sunday, January 29,

The Traveling Playhouse
will present the classic
children's fantasy at 1 pm in
the Performing Arts Center,

Tickets are S3 for adults
and S2 for children.

Rescue Squad holds
3OthAnniv. DinnerDinner^

THE TIMES
"IHKTIMKS

• More iVewi • Mure Features

• More C'iilumn\
Kwp^pWnh I Ml riMl-S.. .

The Arw.r'i (Jnh Luw'iil .Nt'mpapt'i

THE TIMES
also carries a ccimpivlc line of

• H'edding Invitations
• Social & Birth Announcements
• Busintsi Cards

THE TIMES
1600 E. Hecund SI. • bcnlch Plains, V. I .

322.S266

Enjoy the Finest in
Poiyneiifln Cuiimc,
Templing Beet, Chicken

Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

I 58 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

President Bob Seals and Captain Harry Mee of Fanwnod
Reseue Squad.

TheFanvvood Rescue
Squad held its installation
dinner at the Twin Brooks
Country Club on Saturday
evening January the 14th.

The officers for 1978 will
be Robert Scala, President,
John Voelker, Vice Prsident,
Patricia Governor, Secretary,
and Robert Kruthers,
Treasurer. The line offices
are Captain-Harry Mee, First
Lt.-John Kenyan, 2nd Lt.-
Thomas Noffsinger, First
Sargent-William Winey,
Sargent-Joan Dugan,
Chaplain-James B. Russell,

Service awards were given
to Nancy &. Phil D'Ambrosio
for 5 years, Al Lindgren for
10 years, Ruth Wegmann for
IS years, Cy Twiteheli for 20
years, Harry Mee and Robert
Scala recived awards for
making 1,000 calls, Robert
Rau, Sr. received a special
award for 30 yers of service,
A past captains pin was
presented to Al Lindgren,

Other highlights of the
evening was a presentation to
the Rescue Squad of a

COME
ABOARD

1 As a Naval reservist
in tha Ready Mariner
Program, your active
duty lor training is
short but thorough

bulletin board by the
Womens Auxiliary of the
Fanwood Fire Co, by Debbie
Rose.

Certificates of appreciation
were given to Richard Berry,
Russ Atkinson, Robert Rau
Jr., Ray Manfra, Bill Hahn,
James B, Russell Plumbinf
co. For their help with the
squad's new building com
pleted in 1977,

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

StageHouse
inn (g ,̂ pub

the Svittsute stop lor dining '
and emefiiinmsn! ple^ur

Est,.

mi
OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons j
®> Dinners

WED., THURS., FRi.

STEAK &
LOBSTER

TAIL
ONLY

$Q95|

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

Open daily 11 am 10 9 pm
Sityfday 10 am !§6 pm
Clossa Sundays

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment
93 BRANT AVE.S CLARK „ . i ~Af>
(at G.S. Pkwy, Interchange 135) O f *t- I t t U

i

b Call free
[800)841-8000

FREE
CHILD'S DINNER

Men. thru Sat,
5:30 to ? p.m.
Sunriiy 3:30-5

FREE dinner for child
under 12 with each

adult tntrea
A/of good with any other

p'Omotion

Sunday
Brunch
11A.M. • 3 P.M.

iEfttertainmentf
FBI. & SAT.

DEACON JM

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Parties

& Shower; Our Specialty

StageHovse
inn®!pub \
P.irk Avc & \ rum bl

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cardi Accepted
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HSlprograml
rescheduled

The January 9 financial aid
program sponsored by the
guidance department of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, has been rescheduled
for Monday, January 23.

The program will begin at
8-00 pm in the multi-
purpose room of the high
school. It is directed
especially towad senior
students and their parents.
Recent changes in financial
aid procedures will also be
discussed. All interested
senior students and especially
parents are encouraged to at-
tend.

State Grants
available
for the Arts

James Frangos of the "Hi
State Council on the Arts was
guest speaker at the last
Union County Cultural and
Heritage Commission
meeting and described types
of monetary grants available
to local non-profit com.
munity organizations. Any
organization wishing further
information can all Mrs.
Hazel Murray, Executive
Director of the Union Coun-
ty Cultural and Heritage
Commission whose office is
located in Union College,
Cranford, telephone number
372-3140. The Council for
ihe Arts of Ne\\ jersey k in
its formathe stagus and is ex-
periencing an increased
awareness of an and culture
throughout the state.

"The Beacon", official
Newsletter of the Union
Counts Cultural and
Heritage Aihisory Board has
a lkiinc of events of interest
including craft and art
exhibitions, film, theatrical
and musical prcsemations.
etc.. many free, some for a
nominal fee. This publication
is available at the Fanwood
Library. Stop by and pick up
a copy and discover the
numerous and varied of-
ferings available in Union
County.

Ubraiy to show
children's films

The follosving free
children's films will be shown
at the Scotch Plains Public
Library Saturday, January 21
at 11 am — Cricket in Times
Square (an animated color
film based on the book of the
same name), The Day the
Colors Went Away (color
film showini the drabness of
life without color) and Andy
and the Lion (film based on
the picture book of the same
title).

These films are suitable for
children of all ages, but
enrollment is limited. Please
sign up at the Children's
Room Desk or pick up your
free ticket. Children under 5
must be accompanied by an
adult.

tick
tick

tick,.

ti
ti
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Club topic:
Women and
Alcoholism

Alcoholism, somewhat like
ulcers and heart disease, has
traditionally been considered
a "man 's disease," As a
result, the drinking problems
of women have been neglee.
ted, ridiculed, denied, oral
best lumped together with
thot,e oT men, Yei recent
evidence indicates that
alcoholism among women is
a serious and widespread
problem affecting three to
five million women in the
U.S.

The Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, a member of
the state and general
federation of women's clubs,
recognizes alcohol abuse and
alcoholism as a valid
women's health issue and can
lead victims to help,

Alcoholism among women
has largely been a "hidden
illness" because of the harsh
stigma attached to the women
with an alcohol problem. In
many instances, the family of
the women alcoholic per-
petuates the problem by
weaving a "protective" circle
of silence around her, rather
than urging her to seek
treatment.

Fortunately,.changing at-
titudes toward women in our
society, coupled with a
greater acceptance of
alcoholism as an illness, have
made some impact on efforts
t o recognize and help the
alcoholic woman. More
research on alcoholic women
is being conducted, treatment
services are slowly expanding
t o meet women's needs, and
gradually myths and
stereotypes about alcoholic
women are falling by the
wayside.
Problems of Women vs Men

Stepped-up research on
women's alcohol problems
has illuminated some impor-
tant differences in the alcohol
problems of women versus
men. Among them are;

Women, far more frequen-
tly than men, point to a
specific life crisis as a
precipitator of heavy
drinking. The problems most
frequently cited are those
which threaten their role as
wife and mother, including
divorce, desertion, death of a
family member, children
leaving home, and obstetrical
and gynecological problems.

Women alcoholics, far
more than men, report a
history of depression
associated with their
alcoholism. And because of
the greater number of
psychoact ive drugs
prescribed to women than
men, more women alcoholics
than men ae cross-addicted,

Divorce rates for alcoholic
women are much higher than
for alcoholic men. Non-
alcoholic wives are far more
likely to remain with their
alcoholic husbands, than are
non-alcoholic husbands with
their alcoholic wives.

Preliminary studies on the
"fetal alcohol syndrome"
points to the probable danger
of birth defects in the
children of alcoholic
mothers.

Links bet%veen alcohol and
child abuse and neglect have
also been made,

In the area of treatment, a
number of programs have
been set up aimed specifically
at the needs of alcoholic
women. For further infor-
mation on women and
alcohol, write to: National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol
Information, Box 2345,
Rockville, Md, 20852.
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URNITURE

•swi-

COLONIAL
"Beautifully Crafted"

CHAIR $129
LOVE SEAT S179
SOFA $ 2 2 9
SLEEPER SOFA. . . $ 3 2 9

COLONIAL
"Quality Plus"

GHAiR a 4
$179

LOVE SEAT
SOFA

S I M

$ 1

I3»f 319

COLONIAL
"Elegantly Styled"

CHAIR M , $ 1 4 9
LOVE SEAT ;» S 239
SOFA a , $ 319

COLONIAL
"Lasting Beauty"

CHAIR ^ $

LOVE SEAT i m $ 2 4 S
SOFA ^

•WJ
flttU

';ra

COLONIAL
"Outstanding Choice"

CHAIR ;«.$149
LOVE SEAT » . $ 215
SOFA a$295

ARTIN'S FURNITUR
UMTED QUANTITIES

A U ITEMS
SUBJECT TTJ PRIOR S A U

67 WESTFIELD AVE.
CUBK 381-6886DAILY IQTOf

SAT, TIL A

«AMDT

WSTIBCHtttt

IKOfMT
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19,2O, & 21
Adult School

Increases
course

offerings
T h e 5 : o t ; h P l a i n ; •

Fan«.ood Aduli School h&5
increa,5«d in courw offering's
for the coming Sprmi ;errr,,
Se%emy-?e'.en d a w . u-ill be
presented to the public in a
b rochure in he mailed this
month.

C l a « « -Aill begin the *eelt
of March 6, *i ;h most ;!.£.««
scheduled for ten >*,es'?A.

The increased interest in
coruiriuing education, *hich
offers ' -ocauonal a n :
recreational activities, * a i
reflected in the Fall term
record enrollment. In re'.pon-
-;«s [.- this apparent desire for
life-long learning, the Adui"
School has added tv-enr. ne--
courses.

Diico Dance, Modern
Dance, Canoeing, Scuba
D-.'-ing, Backgammon, Hyp-
Tio^i- for Lmna and
Macrsme are among the nev.
cour=e offerings.

Popular coun ts that are
b*ins repeated this spring in-
clude Driver Training.
Calligraphy Ballet, Effects
Reading. Ersacrr.aking, and
Ofie-'il Cooking.

and ad-
i::.cna! 'rrccnur*-! can be ob-

-honine Mrs.
hi-;'-., azTiiny or Mr.

.-.;. ;:r«c:or at 212-

ALOUTTE
HI Reg. $3.70

NOW $3.25

Mon. Jan. 23 thru Sat, Jan. 28
Other ridiculously low prices

on yummy items

1 Valentine Goodies For
Dieters And Lovers Who!

Enjoy Eating

1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. • 322-6365

Cart;."

Refrtshe' T%r,in« and

For thoss 'Aith -iners:..
there's Tenni i , Golf. Yoga,
and Shm and Trim.

C . I . - t . P . , the nationally
rc . ' .yni /ud prograrn rh i -

WINTER CLEARAiNCE SALE

SKIRT & SHAWL SET - plaid?, checks & palsies
print — Reg. !39.95 Now 124,99

SWEATERS - assorted styles & colors - bulky,
coat, pullovers — SI], 99 to SI7,95

COORDINATE SPORTSWEAR-some to mix &
match — up to SOVn off

WOOL & WOOL BLEND SKIRTS - grey, camel,
hunter & plaids ~ Reg. to $35,00

Now$14,99 to$22,95

RABBIT JACKETS - Parka styles — Ree. SI75.00
Now $119,99

DRESSES - up to 50% offreg. price

VELVET SKIRTS & PANTS - black only -
Reg. to $35.00 Now $17,99 to $19,99

lady, eslie

z

403 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-6656 Hours: Mon. — Fn. 9:30 — 5:30
Thurs. 'til 9:00

Free
enlargement
offer.

When you order three same-size enlargements
from any combination of color slides, prints, or
Kodak color negatives, we'll only charge you for
two. You get one FREE Good for any size Kodak
color enlargements up to and including 16 x 20
inches Ask us for details Offers ends March 15

405 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

PHONE 322-4493

OFF
0N

SELEETED
ITEMi

(BtJTtt STQRE5)
beautiful

things
, factory

1828 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains07076
322-1817

ALSO 452 Springfield Ave.. Summil

SPECIAL
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

CONVERSE
PRO QUALITY SHOE

IDEAL FOR
ANYACriVITY.

oo

i The Village Shoe Shop jj
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Telephone: 322-5539
9:30 to 5:30 Daily

Handl-Cnargs
Unlquf Plus

Mostoi Charge
Bankamoricartl/VISA

Amsriean I
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19,2O, & 21
of interest

The Women's Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital has
presented fhe Board of
Governors with their 4th
payment toward the
Women's Auxiliary-

Centennial Hall, bringing the
total to $105,000, more than
half of the $200,000 original
pledge, announced Mrs,
Mario DeMatteo, President,
the December meeting.

ONE
DOLLAR
WON'T
BUY A
PIANO

have raised ihe
and well," Mrs,
told the group,

The LectuTe Hall, which is
to be completed by the Fall of
1978, svill serve as an

"and I thank al! of you who educational conference cen-
have worked so hard for us to , „ r o r l h c hospital. In ad-

dition, many communityrealize this goal,"

BUT
IT WILL

SELL ONE

Try THE TIMES
Classified Ads

programs will also take place winner of a quilt that was1
 r e aiiz ed November as their

within the facility once it is handmade by members of m o s t profnable month in the
completed, the Larch Twig, It was an- 24-year history of the store.

In other business, Ann nouncod that ihe Nearly New T h c s h o p operates tor the
Shop, located at 412 Wat- benefit of the Women's

Zemel, Plainfield, was the c h u n g Avenue, piainfielci. Auxiliary and Muhlenberg

2 3 % OFF
EVERY

BOOK IN
STOCK

STORE

BCOIPT RiFiRtNCiIOOKS

445 PARK AVENUf
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

322.56B0

Scotch Plains Music Center
405 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

3227542
STOP! I
LOOK!!
SAVE!!

Drum Sets • Cases
Guitar Outfits • Accessories

Electrical Equipment • Cords

30% to 40% OFF

First Come,
First Served!

VISA
MASTIROHARQE Lay-Away

SKIERS
MID SEASON SALE

taxational Package"

ELAN ACTION SHORT SKI '
or

ELAN TL 705 SKI

TYRDUA150 BINDING

BARRECRAFTER POLES

MOUNT-WJK»BIIGRAVE
if purchased separately

Advanced Package

DUN MARK in SK!

TYROL! A 350 BINDING

COLLINS RED POLES
MOUNT •WAX-ENGRAVE

if purchased separately
•312,S0

SAVE •BO,00 NOW •232."

SAVE m 0 0 NOW M S i 5

•Misses Polar Guard Coat reg. I ! D . M SALE •B0.BD

• Missis Betted Polar Guard Purki rag. •S1.M SALE ' 4 1 «
• Missis Polar Guard Parka rag, M 7 . " SALE 'as , "
• Men's Polar Shirt n g . *S9.*» SALE '42 , "
• Youth Acrytic Sweatera rig.W SALE »Z1»

OTHER ITEMS NOW ON
SALE

For the Sports Enthusiast
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-1818

Mondav to Saturday 9:30 AM to 6 PM
TtHJisriay b Friday 9:30 AM to B PM
3221811

HAMMELL
/^""\Ski and Sports

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

•ORIGINAL «
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Av«,

WATER
COLORS

i SIGNED LIMITED
iDITIONS

Trnr«lsAn Art To
Good Framing

322.8244

THIS NEW HOTPOINT MICROWAVE
COOKS 3 WAYS INSTEAD OF ONE!

• Solid-State push-button
controls • Auto-sjmmer
feature with dish • Deluxe
walnut finish • 4 Power
levels with defrost cycle
• Electronic digital timer
• Automatic time or tem-
perature cookina.

CUSTOWIR CARE
, , . KVERYWHERB

Modil RE944V
Reg.
1578.15 just 450

_THISTIME...MAKEII

L

Stop In For A Demonstration At

Merry-Go-Round
or

Station Radio
1820 i . Second Street

Scotch Plains
322-5985

BINGO MAGGi®

8 /•W33M66
(T, BUSINl'f C*TNEDHaL

43153 1\

18M East 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N J .

BINGO PLAYERS!

Save t ime, play more cards and increase your chance to
win! Collecting and clearing of Bingo chips from cards
between games is fast, easy, convenient and fun with the
revolutionary BINGO MAQGI1 No more lifting, tilting
bingo cards, dropping chips on the floor or picking up
chips one by one between games Just pass the BINGO
MAGGI- over your cards and watch the chips lump up
and attach to the BINGO MAGOf for easy collection and
transfer to a dish for next game. An excellent tool and gift
for all bingo players.

WAND + $£* 95
300 CHIPS Q -

+ $1.00 Ins. Ppd,

Additional chips available In pkgs. of ZOO

ALL WiNTERWEAR
SNO-SUiTS JACKETS
PAJAMAS DRESSES
SHIRTS SWEATERS

ON EVERY

MIGHWMAC

Scotch Plains Headquarters for the
Finest Names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
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SAT workshop will
begin January 26

"High Scores," a
workshop to prepare students
Tor the Scholastic Aptitude
Test will be offered through
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA beginning January 26
and ending February 14 from
7:00 to 9:00 pm. The fee for
the six-session workshop U
S45.

"Hiuli Scores" is a
copyrighted method designed
IO help students approach the
test with greater skill and
confidence. It includes a
review of basic concepts in
[he mathematics and verbal
areas and the application of
these concepts to model test
questions. Students will also
be directed in discovering

their own optimal test inking
pace.

Mr. Eugene P, Shapiro,
Director of "High Scores" is
a college advisor at a high
school who has conducted
SAT workshops at Rutgeis
Uiiisersity and Middlesex
County College, He holds a
Masters Degree from Clark
Uniscrsiiy and was awarded
two national teaching grants
from ihe Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare, Washington, D.C.

Registration information
may be obtained by calling
the r-amuiod-Seoteh Plains
YMCA at 322-7600 and con-
tacting Tom Boyton or Jeri
Cushman.

ffMmWIWmHIIIIBMB !••——I——• -

Jaycees are accepting award applications
The Fanwood-Scoieh

Plains Jaycees have announ-
ced that applications are
being accepted for the annual
William D, Mason
Distinguished Service Award,
The award is presented to a
member of either the Scotch
Plains or Fanwood com-
munities who has made
significant contributions to
the community and whose
civic activities are most
noteworthy.

Last year the award was
renamed in honor of the late
William D, Mason, a former
Jaycee and resident of Scotch
Plains, Mason was a past
president of the chapter and
one of the earlier recipients of
the award, His dedication to
the youth of both communities

has served as an example far
many of the current members
of the Jaycees,

Nomination forms and
specific guidelines art
available from Kenneth S,
Meyers (233-4194) who serve:
as chairman for the aware
committee, David Char-

zewski (889-4918),
Colabelli (381-2452) or any
member of the Fanwood-
Seotch Plains Jaycees,

Nominations may be submit-
ted by any individual and
should be returned to any of
the above members no later
than February 15,

Need Part-time Help?
ABVIRTiSi IN THI TIMIf

GIFT HAVEN
Sale Days

I
I
I
I
I

Jan. 19th —- 20th — 21st
Storewide Clearance Sale On AII

Gifts — Wrappings — Candles

to 50% OFF
1818A E. Second St. Scotch Plains
9:30-5:30 Daily Thurs. 9:30=9:00

MASTER CHARGE AND VISA CARDS HONORED
Additional Parking In Rear

8 great reasons why you'll enjoy a Whirlpool Microwave Oven

• It's cool

• It's economical

• It's fast

• It's clean

• It's convenient

• It's flavorful... It's nutritional

• It's designed for safety

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Hours: Mori, thru Fri. 9 am - 9 pm

Sat.9am-6 pm 322 -2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

Sewttces A.C.S. seeks
volunteer nurses

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine i»nd LaGrandc Avenues, Fanttund

1 hi-Ri-i fji-cirui" I I l i im, MiniMt'r

>L \ U M — « 3D Jin Adult liiblo i i u d \ Hi H.T. L l iur th in hufjl lur Pre-Schuul
through " th I;F,II!C Mormni; \ \ orihi|j — Dr Hum priMrhinn "Thp C m of AL-
t f p l . i n i i - im-.i-nuition cil Hil)l«»» In Ihirt l urdcif I l l h rind 1 J th ur.ujgi of
I him h s . html m ̂ outh Louoni- "i M) |im Si-mtir Hiyh Fi'llcmship ' Ci'U'hrmo

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scolch Plains
rhyRe\, lohn R Neilson. I'astoi

- K ,iiii HuU iuchamt 1U ,im FdmiW Eucharist and Church
51 hool VWONLSDA1! - 9 am, Hol\ Eucharist

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 VVQstficId Ave,, Scntch Plains

Rev Francis A Rpinbold, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSrS - 6 45. 8, 'J.I5. 10 30 and 12, SATURDAY - S and 7 pm
WEEKDAY - b.30. 7 15 and 815 (jlsoS am on Tuesday thru Salurdav durmy
th(?schoulVt.arl HOLIDAYS - bulletin BAPTISMS - First .intl third SuniKiys
fit 2 pm by [jriof ,i|i|irjimm.-nt only f.OSF£SSIOSS — First Saturdays - Com-
inunal Pon.incf Sf-rvitf 1 50 pm, fjthyr Saturdayi 1 to 2 pm. all Saturday-, af.
tcr 7 |im Mass, I v(- f,l Holvr|M>s ,inrj 1st Frid.iys. 4 30-5 pm ULESSED
M O r n l k N O V M , - \ MASS - '.1or,d,ivs, 7 jrj pm (durmK school yi>ar)

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1171 Martine Avenue, Scalch Plains 889-2100

SUNDAY - 8.9,10, IT 15. 12 15 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mass, dnd 11 15
the Choir sniys Hiijh Mass SATURDAY — 5 30-7, Anticipated Mais

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Rnad, Scotch Plains 322-7151

Rev Ron Madison

SUNDAY - 9 45 am. Sunday School for all ayes, 11 am, Mommy Worship,
5 pm. Church Trainmy, 6 pm Eveniny Worship Nursery provided for all ser-

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-548?

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660

SLiNOA't - y 30 am Chuffh School Classes i year old thru adult Nurwrs
provided. 11 ,im, Morninii Worship lunior Church N'ursorv provided, 7 30 pm
BYF

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rsrilan Road, Scolch Plains 232-5678

Rrs Julian Alexander, I r . Pastor

SUNDAY - f) JO «. 1 1 am, Worship Survites TIIL- RI-V luluin Alexander, )r
wil l spi'dk Church School for all ,lges at '1 JU .im Children's Church tor Km
dergdrtijn Ihrough Grade 4 at 11 am Nursery care for c hildren under 3 il l both
services, 10 il l am. Coffee Hour, lunior Choir Rt-hearsal. 7 pm. Members in
Prayer, I unior and Senior Fellowships, College,dryer Qihle Study

VVOODSIDE CHAPEL
3 Mnrse Avenue, Fanwond

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr George Sharp will be the speaker
Christian Education School from 4 years to 5r H^h at same hour Nursery
provided At 5 25 pm there wil l be sinymy at lohn Hunnells Hospital, 7 pm,
Mr Sharp will speak at the evening service

FIRST UNITED MITHODiST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Roid, Scotch Plains

Dr Norman E Smith

SUNDAY* - 9 1 5 am, Church School; 10 30 am. Service of Christian Worship
Sermon by TheRevtrend Dean A Lannmg, Southern District Superintendent
Monday, January 23 4-4 45 pm

Ministerial Assn. sponsors
service and rally

On January 20, 1978, the
Fanwood-Seotch P1 ain•>
Ministerial Association will
sponsor an Adult Com-
munity Wide Unity Servicc
and Christian Youth Rally to
observe the annual week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
(January 18-25),

The Community Service
will take place at the First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. The sermon will be
delivered by Rev, Qeorge J,
Sheridan, Director of Inter-
faith Witness, Northeastern
United Stales for the
Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board,

Rev. Sheridan will speak to

the congregation on the sub-
ject of Christian Unity and
today's Church, Refreshmen-
ts v,ill be served after the ser-
vice.

The Christian Youth Rally
will be held at Terrill Baptist
Church, 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains from 7 pm until
10 pm also on January 20,
1978. The service is open to
all Junior and Senior High
School students in the Scotch
Pla ins-Fan wood com-
munities, It will feature
Fel lowship, worship ,
refreshments, music and
prayer.

All members of our com-
munities are invited to share
in this evening of prayer.

The American Cancer
Society if issuing a call to all
nurses, active and inactive to
volunteer to conduct Breast
Self Examination (B.5.E.)
e d u c a t i o n a l programs
throughout Union County,

"Many businesses, clubs,
organizations and schools are
requesting our B.S.E, in-
struction for day and evening
programs. This simple mon-
thly three-step procedure is
vital to a woman's mental
and physical well-being,"
stated Diane Byrnes, R.N, of
Cranford, program coor-
dinator, "We need nurses
who are willing to volunteer
time to teach B.S.E,"

A training session for
volunteers will take place on
February 7, 1978 from 8:00-
10:00 pm at Union College
The program will be conduc-
ted by Mrs, Byrnes and

Alexander Crosett, M,D, of
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

During this training
session, participants will wit-
ness an actual B.S.E,
program, including a five-
minute film and demon-
stration on the Beisi breast
model,

An estimated 90,000
women will contract breast
cancer during 1978, but if
detected early and treated
promptly the recovery rate is
85%, A recent Gallup poll
indicated an increasing num-
ber of women are interested
in learning B.S.E, as a mon-
thly health habit, Mrs, Byr-
nes said.

Any nurse interested
should contact the Union
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society, 512 West-
minster Ave,, Elizabeth,
N.J.. 354-7373 or 232-0641.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WeslfieldAvenue

Scolch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\\ iinilkiiul AM-.. Plitinhckl l'ih-17""j

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Oil ice on Ground Open y m 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 iQ 12 Tel. Plfi-1729

'
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ssemblymen & Sgt.
k to PTA Council

I
last week Assemblymen
Eiis Bassano and Donald
?ranceseo and Sgt.
[son visited the PTA

Lncil of Scotch Plains-
Bwood, Assemblyman
Isano spoke briefly con-
|iing his three bills presen-
(in the Senate Education
mmittee concerning bus
ety. These bills are A2O3S
ich would require all new
lool buses to have seat
fts, seats 28" high and seats
* irely anchored to the

ir. Another bill, which
mid require emergency
if exits in all new school

pes, is A1995. A third bill,
,996, would mandate the
irovement of all old

buses by padding all
kal surfaces,
\ssemblyman Bassano
m showed a film made at
'C.L.A. when they ran tests
school buses with a variety

seats and restraints on
, ssengers. In the tests they
|ually crashed the buses

incoln
1st s record
issefs

"Two grand openings
ighlichted ihc past year. The
irst, located at the Chester
.rings Shopping Center in
tiesier, Lincoln's first office

Morris County, and the
cond, located at Murray

Square in New Providen-
Boih openings took place

Hiring the month of June
nd created many new friends
'or our growth oriented
savings and Loan," he con-
linued.

Lincoln Federal Savings"
otal assets rose to a record

^425,881,906 on December
31, 1977 it was reported by
Robert S. Messersmith,
President and Chairman of
Jhe Board of the 90-year old
institution,

Messersmith stated that
'this growth of 575,000,000
{marked a 21°/o increase over
tthe previous year end figure,
[interest paid to savers in 1977
iwas nt an all-time high, while
mortgages climbed from
5310,000,000 to $385 million,

•an increase of 24ff,o, Fvlesser-
I smith added that this growth
I is an indication of the con-
1 fidenee that prudent people

place in the savings industry
and Lincoln Federal in par-
titular.

New Offices Open

According to Messersmith,
1977 saw the greatest increase
in mortgage originations in
our history, " W e ' r e
especially proud of our in-
vestments in New jersey
home financing," Messer-
smith declared. " O u r mor-
tgage loans are primarily
concentrated in local com-
munities throughout the
state,

The year 1977 was also
our 89th continuous year of
paying the highest possible
interest allowed by law to our
savers. We are proud that we
have been able to provide
these dividends to our more
than 75,000 depositors and to
provide a safe place for all to
reach their savings goals."

with dummies to see what
would happen. Viewing the
film made the need for im-
proving the safely of school
buses very clear.

Dr. Reigh Carpenter
presented the proposal he
would be making to the
Baord of Education to
restore some of the budget
cuts during another part of
the meeting, Lillian Dettmar,
president of PTA Council,
urged everyone to study the
budget and make an infer-
med vote on February 7, Vice
president Jo Ann Dunn
detailed plans being made for
Candidates Night on
Febraury 1 at Terrill junior
High, which is being chaired
by Kathy Kelly.

Checkbook II.
It looks like a checkbook

With Checkbook 11, you can write
yourself a loan anytime, anywhere. It's
not a checking account but it's just as
easy to use!

Borrow up to $5500 (depending
on your pre-approved personal credit
line) simply by writing a check from
your special Checkbook II account.
Pay nothing until you use it. A low
interest rate when you do.

Come into our nearest office
today and pick up an application for
Checkbook II, Then when you need
money, you won t have to come to the
bank. Just reach for Checkbook II, It
looks like a checkbook and works like
a loan!

When It comes to yourmoney needs

THE NATIQHAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains. 460 Park Avenue
16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties

Phone: Middlesex County 885-5400 • Union County 233-9400
A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank • FD1C
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Skeets to run in Millrose Games
Renaldo (Skeets) Nehemiah of Scotch

Plains, America's schoolboy track athlete of
the year in 1977, will make the first ap-
pearance of his career as a collegian in
Madison Square Garden at the Millrose
Games on Friday, January 27.

Nehemiah, now a freshman at the Univer-
sity of Maryland, will compete in the 60-yard
high hurdles and though the field arrayed
against him includes many of this country's
established hurdling stars, he is looked upon
as a likely winner by knosvledgeable
tracksiders,

Nehemiah's Maryland coach, Frank
Costello, says many commendable things
about his new charge, all of which sum up to
"He's great!" Jean Poquette, Renaldo's
coach at Scotch Plains-Fansvood High,

School, says, Hat out, "He'll break the world
record this year." Nehemiah will be 19 on
March 24.

The nation's No. 1 scholastic hurdler by a
country mile last year, Nehemiah climaxed an
extraordinary year by first winning the U.S.
junior championship in June and then, in the
annual dual meet between the United States
and Soviet Union juniors a month later, by
lowering Rod Millburn's U.S. junior record
for the 110-meter hurdles by two-tenths of a
second. Nehemiah's time of 13.5 seconds was
the fastest hand-timed clocking record in '77.

Like the 1956 Olympic decathlon cham-
pion from nearby Plainfield, Milton Cam-
pbell, the Scotch Plains youngster shows
great versatility. He's run a 9.4 hundred, 20.9
in the 220, clocked 48.5 for a 400-meter relay

leg and holds the New Jersey state scholastic
long jump record, 24 feet 11 Vi inches.

Campbell's great strength, coineidentally,
was hurdling. In the 1957 Millrose Games, he
set a world indoor record of 7 seconds flat.
Nehemiah, as a high school senior, ran in the
Millrose Games last year and clocked 7.2 in his
trial heat, equaling the U.S. record for
schoolboys shared by Campbell and Larry
Shipp.

Shipp, the current national champion, will
be in the Millrose field on January 27, as will
Charles Foster, former national champion
and '76 Olympian; Danny Smith, co-holder
of the world record for the 50-yard hurdles,
and probably James Owens, the current
national outdoor champion.

UC in overtime
UC girls' basketball team was put into

overtime twice last week with Hillside and
Linden. Despite the teams effort, UC lost to
Hillside, 39-36 and to Linden, 47-44.

In the same week, the team improved its
record by defeating Westfield, 62-54. Local
Julie Griffin had 22 points and pulled down
15 rebounds.

Soccer Association
sets dinner-dance

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association is planning a dinner-dance to be
held at the Italian-American Club on March
4. This affair will raise funds for the spring
season. Tickets svill be on sale soon. To
reserve tickets please call Carolyn Genneraz-
zo 232-0347 or Lorraine Marino 654-6517.

Knicks win in
Midget League

The Knicks took over sole possession of first
place with a victory over Celtics, just one of
many exciting games played in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Midget Basketball League.

The Knicks won their fifth game via a strong
all around performance. The 42-24 game was
never in doubt as Stacey Wesley led the charge
with 16 points. Jim Davidson led the losing
cause %vith 10.

In a nail biter all the way, the Braves stayed
close to the East leaders with a 15-13 squeaker
over the Warriors. The defensive battle saw the
Braves ahead by only one, 9-8 at the half. The
second half was defense as both teams scored a
few points, Reggie James was top scorer for
the Braves with 6 while Pete Yessman had 7 for
the Warriors,

The Bucks won their third game of the year
with a 29-22 decision over the Pistons. The
Pistons took a 16-11 halftime lead but saw the
lead disappear with fine Buck defense. The
Bucks scored 18 points in the second half to

win i17 Bret Cummings scored 16 big points, 10
of them in the second half to lead the Bucks.

TheSonics edged out the winless Blazers 26-
22. Jason Summers scored 15 for the Sonics
while Darrell Moon had 10 for the losers.

The Kings %von big for their first victory 29-
11. Chris Heasley had 14 for the Kings. Steve
Bradway scored 6 for the losing Bullets,

The Suns stayed undefeated, winning 34-18
over the Bulls. Billy Smith was again the big
gun for the Suns scoring 16 points. The Suns
are just one game ahead of the Braves in the
East.

Workers needed for
Fun Fair at LaGrande

The PTA of LaGrande is seeking volun-
teer parent helpers for the forthcoming
January 28 Mini Fun Fair, to be held in the
school gym from 10 to 3. Helpers will be
asked to man booths, refreshment counters,
etc. in one of two shifts — 9:45-12:30 and/or
12:30-3:15.

The Mini Fun Fair will feature games,
booths, eats and prizes for everyone — win
or lose. Call 322-5934, Linda Hoeltje, to
volunteer.

Jr. Raiders install Bd. of Directors
The Junior Raider Football League held its

first meeting of 1978 at the Somerset Trust
Co. in the Blue Star Shopping Center, on
Tuesday evening, January 10, 1978.

Plans for
the 1978 football season were discussed,
which included, the Budget for the year. New
committees were appointed, and the new
Board of Directors was installed. The
following officers and directors were in-
stalled:

Executive Board: President — George
Bips; Vice President — Stanley Kaczorowskh
Executive Secretary — Lynn Blecker; Recor-
ding Secretary — Ralph Venezia; Treasurer
— George Holzlohner.

Directors include: Donald Wussler, Robert
Coleman, "William Dolan, Wally Jones,
Biaggio Mineo, Donald Summers, Leonard
Zanowicz, Thomas Kaiser, Gene Andrews,
Joseph Somerville, William Magnus, Al
Hyizdak, Chuck Meredith.

YMCA offers Frost Valley
co-ed vacation for teens

Nehemiah, Kirchner selected
Union Co. Athletes of the Year

Junior and Senior High School Students
are invited to three days of Cross Country
Skiing and various winter sports at beautiful
Frost Valley in Clareyville, New "York;.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will
travel by charter bus on Monday, February
20th and return Wednesday, February 22nd.
Included in this package will be dorm ac-
comodations, dinner on Monday, snacks

Monday and Tuesday nights, breakfast, lun-
ch and dinner on Tuesday, and breakfast on
Wednesday. Also included are cross country
ski equipment, toboggans, snow shoes, and
ice skates — sleeping bags and towels are not
included.

The cost of the entire package for Y mem-
bers is $45 and Non Members $50. Call 322-
7600 for additional information.

Track star Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah of
Scotch Plains and basketball standout Kris
Kirchner of New Providence have been
named Union County's male and female
athletes of the year for 1977.

Both winners got a taste of international
competition this summer and are now first-
year students at the University of Maryland.
Their aim is making the 1980 U.S. Olympic
team.

Nehemiah will receive the Chris Zusi
Memorial Award and Miss Kirchner will be
presented with the Joseph Lombard!

Memorial Award at the Union County Hot
Stove League dinner January 24 at the Town
and Campus in Union.

The award procedure was revised in 1975
when the Zusi award was designated for the
outstanding male athlete and the Lombards
award for the top female performer.

Nehemiah. who set two national high
school hurdles records last year at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, and Miss Kir-
chner, a 6-foot 3-inch all state player at
Union Catholic High school in Scotch Plains,
are furthering their careers at Maryland.

Saye on your
heating bills this

winter!!!
with a* fireplace

• Fully wood burning
• Heat circulation
• Fully insulated for safe

operation
• Quality constructed for

long life
• Requires no special sup-

port or footings

National
Fireplaces

205 Rt. 22, Greenbreok, New Jersey
(fattbound between Warrenville Rd. & Washington Ave.)

•pan evening! Man. thru Fr i . ; Sit, 10 -5 ; Sun. 11-4

Call Now 752-7288

A Western Built-in Fireplace can be
yours at a fraction of the cost of all
masonry fireplaces. They can be
located almost anywhere in your
home. National can do the In-
stallation or you can install It your-
self.

{National Mmmiml
Pools]

PROGRAMS + PLUS
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

V/INTER REGISTRATION

• PRt SCHOOL. PftoaRfl,MS

• VJOMENS AS R e n t s tM

• fLOos,

SWI N iMi fT RUCTf 10M

SlM TRIPS

+ PIUS MUCH MUCH MORF

UP TODAV!
CALL FOR. FU^THEfc D f TAILS

FANWOQD —SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
Martina
Family Center
Pool BB9.B880
Pre-Sehool Bag-S^SS



\ AS I SEE IT.,,
BY DICK CHILTON

., .he who dnnketn trom the Super Bowl shall be smitten
with the boredom bug.

And to think that I said last week that Super Bowl XI1 could
be one of the better ones in Super Bowl history,

1 will accept my epaulets being torn from my shoulders, but-
ions ripped from my tunic, Hogging and the ceremonial
drumming from the corps for my woeful misjudgement of
Super Boredom XII,

Neither team wasted any lime in showing us how badly the
game was to be played. The first play from scrimmage was a
forewarning of the events to come. On rirst sight it looked as if
the New Orleans Jazz were in town as Butch Johnson look off
on a flanker reverse, rumbled the ball, adroitly dribbles it a
few times before recovering for n nine yard loss.

Super Boredom XII was reminiscent of V, when these same
Dallas Cowboys lost to the Baltimore Colts, here again in per-
fect weather conditions. There was no freezing cold", high win-
ds or rainy weather to provide the impetus for sloppy play. In
that same there were 16 major errors in what mnnv nrnnlp
consider to be the worst played Super Bowl ever. Dallas set a
record for penalties, 10, and together they had 14. That
dubious record stood until last Sunday when Dallas eclipsed
that to set a new Super Bowl record of 12 and Denver con-
tributed 8 for a two team record of 20,

This year Dallas and Denver set another record they would
like to forget about; the most fumbles by two teams, 10. Dallas
continued the record setting by establishing a new one for the
most fumbles by a team in one game, 6. Add to this Craig
Morion's better than 50% completion record, 8 of 15, except
four were caught by Dallas and four by Denver, and we come
up with a total of 34 major errors to far overshadow Super
Bowl V's measly 16, Don't forget to blend in the blunder of
Cowboy's tony Hill who tried to field a punt on his own two
yard line (can you believe his own two?), compounding that
mistake by fumbling with only Lady Luck preventing the
Broncos from recovering it for an early touchdown. Each of-
fensive line proved vulnerable too as they allowed a combined
toial of nine sacks. Now remember, these are supposed to be
the two best teams in football. It looked more like Tampa Bay
against the Jets in an exhibition game.

Tickets for the game went for $30 per but scalpers outside
the stadium just before game time got the price up to SI50 per.
Can you imagine laying out that kind of money for thai kind
of tame? Not only was this the first Super Bowl ever played in-
side but it was played at the super prime time — Sunday
evening. Next year they should consider playing it inside again,
ihis time with the lights off. and televising it immediately
following Sermoneite,

No matter how hard the Broncos tried to let Dallas have the
game early and cause a romp the Cowboys steadfastly refused
their generosity. The Broncos had seven turnovers in the first
half but Dallas could garner but 13 points. Thirty should have
been more like it.

Finally Dallas decided it was about time 10 blow the game
open and scored on a brilliant catch by Butch Johnson, This
one might just rank ahead of another brilliant catch, that of
Lynn Swann against these same Cowboys in Super Bowl X.
The next came on what is technically called "Brown right, X-
opposite shift, toss 38, halfback lead, fullback pass to Y."
Translated that is Robert Nesvhouse taking the hand-off from
Roger Staubach and throwing a beautiful 29 yard touchdown
pass lo Golden Richards,

Both Dallas and Denver are good football teams and both
deserved to be in the Super Bowl, It is just a shame that this
great event that captures the minds and hearts of tens of
millions of people each January has to be plagued with such
continually bad championship games.

Maybe my old theory which appeared in this column last
January 20th, on how to liven up Super Bowl XII should have
been adopted. In that column 1 suggested the following: Upon
the conclusion of the National Anthem the captains of the two
teams approach the center of the field for the coin toss. As a
hush comes over the crowd the shiny coin is flipped high in the
air and glistens as it is caughts by the thousands of lights that
ring theSuperdome, As it falls to earth the referee announces,
"Tails!" The Dallas Cowboys have correctly called the toss of
the coin and have become champions of Suoer Bowl XII. For
those who might have thought that the officials have blown this
call we could have two or three runs of the instant replay.

We can then dispense with the game and 80 million football
fans are not subjected to another Super Boredom Sunday. All
of us can go back to our partying, talk football and discuss the
"Might-have-beens" of the coin toss.

If these games continue on with the brand of football that
has been displayed in the past maybe, just maybe, someone
will listen to my idea.

Recreation
Commission News

SPELLING BEE SET I OR JANUARY 21
The Recreation Commission has announced plans tor the

annual Spelling Bee for boys and girls in grades 4 and 5. The
very popular event has been set for Saturday, January 21 at 10
am in Scotch Hills Country Club. All interested spellers should
sign up at the Scotch Plains Recreation office in the Municipal
Building, Rm, 113, The deadline for registering is January 20
at 4:30 pm.

TABLE TENNIS TOURNEY
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission will sponsor it s

second Table Tennis Tournament Saturday, January 28 at
Park Jr. High School. There will be play in all age groups and
in both Men's and Women's divisions. All players are urged to
sign up now at the Scotch Plains Recreation office, rm. 113,
Municipal Building. Deadline is January 25 at 4:30 pm.

Girls reach half way mark
Fanwood Girls Volleyball Nets. Terry Lanuto, Coleen

season reached the half-way Blom and Patty Schreek
mark last week. Winning and played well on the side of the
losing teams alike have put In Nets.
lively and steadily improving The Setters and Spikers
lames. faceu e a c h other and the Set-

Enthus'asm ran high in a ters won with good playing
match between the Dunkers by Chris Riepe, Elizabeth
and the Punchers, which the George and Karen Meacham,
Dunkers won in three close Spikers Courtney Foster,
games. Jennifer Fry, Abby Lynn Yotcoski and Donna
Maloney and Karen DiNIzo played an excellent
Cruickshank did a good job match,
for the Dunkers and Martha Tonight (Thursday,
Wilcoxson, Sandy Howard January 19) is Parents'
and Kristin Schuler were Night, One or both parents
good serves for the Punchers, of all participating girls are

Janet Massa and Robin invited to join their daughters
Deegan gave a lot for the at 7:00 at Terrill Jr. High for
jumpers, though the team some informal games of
was defeated by the 1 st place volleyball.

Soccer registration closing
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Soccer Association closing date

will be on or before February 1,
There are only limited spaces left in each division. Anyone

registering after teams are filled must go on a waiting list.
Call now: Vivian Young 753-7589 or Diane Dill 889-4683.
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THIS WEEK
AT THi

BEATLEMANIA TICKETS
30 Orchestra Tickets for the 5 pm show. Transportation may
be available upon request at $5 per person round trip. For fur-
ther information call Jeri Cushman at 322-7600. Fee: $14
Member SI5 Non-member.
ANNUAL GYM SHOW MARCH 4
Circle March 4th on your calendar, 8 pm the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y will host it's annual gym show at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains High School.

This year promises to be an exciting presentation focusing
on the sport of Gymnastics. The Show will explore all areas of
gymnastics and present a creative interpretation of an exciting,
demanding and artistic sport. Call the Fanwood-Scotch plains
YMCA at 322-7600 and ask to speak with Vicki Hanes for fur-
ther information.
SAT'S OFFERED BY THE YMCA
Six sessions offered to prepare your child for the March 11th
SAT given at the High School. Cost is $45, Call Tom Boynton
at the Y 322-7600 for further information.
REGISTRATION FOR WINTER SESSION
Registration is now being taken for all programs for the Win-
ter Session at the YMCA. Call 322-7600 — Grand Street Gym
and Pre-School Facility or 889-8880 Marline Avenue Pool
Facility.

6-YEAR CERTIFICATE

Effective
Annual
Yield On

a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DIPOSIT
Minimum $5,000 • LIMITED issuf

8-YEAR CERTIFICATE

7 Qfl% 7 Rfi umlf;::

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 51,000 • LIMITED ISSUI

4-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

7.00
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum f 1,000

m yeir

1 -YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6.50 a year

PROM PAY OP DEPOSIT
Minimum $1,000

CERTIFICATE

6.75
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum I I ,O00

i year

SUPER PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

tSQ-Day Notice Account)

5.75
FROM DAY OF DiPOSIT
Minimum S750

a year

(Federal regulations require a substantial intereit
penalty lor early withdrawals on all certificates I

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Yield On

a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided Si O remains on deposit to
end of Quarters

CAPITAL
CRANfQRD FANWOOD UNDEN-ROSiLLE 0BAN01 WiSTFIILD

278-5550 322-4500 276-5550 677-0600 Opining Soon WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
Mimber FSLIC
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BOARD CANDIDATES SPEAK OUT REAL ESTATE

Meyer sets priorities
Kathy Meyer,*' Scotch

Plains candidate for the
Board of Education, outlined
her platform at a work
session for supporters last
week,

Kathy states, "Our main
concern, of course, is to
provide quality education for
all our children. Our schools

educational credentials. Vte
want someone who has
demonstrated, in previous
districts, integrity and for-
thrightness in working with
Boards, staff and the general
public."

"With a son in the 2nd
grade and a daughter entering

"If is important that we give our children every
educational opportunity we can fiscally support,"

can only reach maximum ef-
fectiveness when their efforts
are supported and reinforced
by the parents and com-
munity-at-Iarge, It is impor-
tant that we give our children
every educational oppor-
tunity we can fiscally sup-
port." So that each child in
the classroom has an equal
chance to learn, Kathy noted
the need for the development
of a district-wide policy on
Discipline that is firm, fair
and consistent for all studen-
ts. She emphasized that such
a policy should carry with it
full Board support for those
administrators who must im-
plement that policy.

She followed by saying,
"No less a priority, at the
present time, is the hiring of a
new Superintendent of
Schools who has sound

KATHY MEYER

kindergarten, I have a per-
sonal stake in our com-
munities and our educational
system. I believe that I can
play a definite role in the bet-
terment of both by service on
the Board of Education,"
Kathy concludes.

Adults and students
on Bips Committee

The Committee To Elect
George A. Bips announced at
a campaign staff meeting
recently that both an adult
and student campaign staff
has been established on
behalf of George A. Bips,
Scotch Plains candidate for
the Board of Education.

students can work very hard
for education, and I believe
that my campaign supporters
are evidence of that" con-
cluded Bips.

Among the supporters of
the Committee To Elect
George A. Bips are: Mr. &
Mrs, R, Hernandez, Mr. &

'*.. .student involvement in my campaign is of great
importance, since the end result of education is to
teach the students,"

Bips is a 1975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School seeking election to a
three year term. The election
will be held on February 7,
1978.

"I place a high value on
students in our district, and
feel that student involvement
in my campaign is of great
importance, since the end
rrsult of education is to leach
me students'1 commented
Rips, "I also hold the highest
respect for the adult com-
munity, who care so much
about the youth of our com-
munity, 1 feel that adults and

Mrs. D. Wussler, Mr. & Mrs.
S. Kaczorowski, Joseph
Felser, Mr. & Mrs. F, Kram-
ps, Mr, & Mrs, G.J. Bips,
Mr. &, Mrs. A. Laing, Dr. &
Mrs, P. Green, Mr. & Mrs,
P. Donnelly, and Diane Her-
nandez who serves as Co-
Chairperson of the Commit-
tee.

The student involvement
in the Bips campaign is direc-
ted by SPFHS Sophomore
and Committee Cn-
Chairperson Heidi Hernan.
dez, along with a staff of in-
terested and dedicated high
school and junior high school
student'..

Jaycees plan candidate
prog, for school Bd. election

The F a n w o o d - S e o t c h
Plains Jaycees will hold a
school board candidate's
night program at their regular
meeting on Tuesday evening,
January 24. The program will
begin at 9 pm at the Stage
House Inn, Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains according to
Jaycee president Mike
Oolabelli,

"This is a special program
to acquaint all the citizens of
the two communities with the
Board candidates," declared
Colabelli, "and we urge al1

citizens, whether or not thc>
have children in the school
system IO participate."

"All of the six candidates
who have filed have been in-
vited to participate," repor-

ted Joe Steiner, who will ser-
ve as moderator for the
program. "Each candidate
will be given time for an
opening statement, then
questions from the flo"or will
be answered with each can-
didate being given the oppor-
tunity to respond. At the
conclusion of the questions
and answer session, each
candidate will be given the
chance to make some con-
cluding remarks,"

"We urge all citizens to
avail themselves of this
special program, said
Colabelli, "so that they will
have a better insight into the
candidates who are asking for
their votes in the school
Board election."

Pastor cites experience
Andy Pastor decided to

become a candidate for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education because
he wanted to ensure that our
schools continued to give our
children the best e'ducation
possible within the
framework of available fun-
ds.

A Scotch Plains
homeowner of thirteen years,
Andy firmly believes that the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools offer an ex-
cellent education for our
children. Andy states, "I
have seen it work for both of
my children who entered the
school system at kindergarten
level."

"We need Board members
with an intelligent and balan-
ced approach to the problems
in the school system," he

ANDY PASTOR

rebuild the status of our
school system." "That this
system has suffered over the

".. .apply the basic economic principles used in
business,. .to develop good sound budgets."

AI i he Township meeting nn January 17th promotions were
mudc wiiliin I he Scotch Plains Police Dcparlmuiii by Chief
Michael Rossi. Pictured from left In right, Patrolman Joseph
Proiasicwicz in Sergeant, Sergeant Thomas O'Brien to Lieten-
laill. Chief Rossi, Lieutenant John TrembR-ki to Captain mid
Lieutenant Robert.Luce to Caglajn. ,

SOUTH SCOTCH PLAINS
2YEARSYOUNG

said. "In addition, we should
apply the basic economic
principles used in business in
a systematic way to develop
good sound budgets."

As manager of the "Fossil
Fuels" division of the Power
Authority of the Sue of New
York, Andy is personally
responsible for administering
a budget of 70 million dollars
of taxpayers' money.

"When the Board of
Education once again
becomes a body of dignity
and respect," Pastor con-
tinued, "we can start to

last 3 years is apparent from
the fact that several key ad-
ministrative positions in the
business and personnel office
remain unfilled."

In conclusion, Andy said,
"By using sound business
approaches to budget-
building, we will be able to
keep those educational
programs in which we take
pride and attract qualified
personnel into our schools. A
good school system protects
our childrens' future and the
investment we have in our
homes."

Jung: 'Bd. members
must cooperate'

While campaigning in
some 300 Fanwood homes
over this past weekend, Lou
Jung, a candidate for the
Board of Education of
Fanwood, stated that a
primary objective for the
Board must be to work
together much more effec-
lively. "I believe I could help
my fellow Board members
bring a greater sense of con-
fidence and trust to the total
educational process in the
district. The Board needs in-

private with vigor, with
respect, and with dignity. If
the Board of Education is
going to maintain our
educational values and stan-
dards and sustain or improve
the morale of our Ad-
ministration, teachers and
students, the members must
begin working together for
the good of the district in a
calm, objective, cooperative
and reasonable manner while
at the same time exercising
independent judgment."

" . . .bring a greater sense of confidence and trust to
the total educational process In the district."
dividuals who can confer
with fellow members or with
a member of the Ad-
ministration in a professional
manner without treating that
person as an adversary."
Jung also said, "There must
be a spirit of cooperation and
respect among the Board
members. This does not mean
that every decision must be
by 9-0 vote, but rather, each
member should present his
viewpoint tactfully, a vote
taken and the results adhered
to without any great fanfare
by individual members.
There is a way to express dif-
ferences both in public and in

At New York's exciting
Copacabana at 10 East 60th
Street (between Sth &
Madison) from 8:00 pm
Wednesday February 1 to 12
noon on Thursday, February
2, One-to-One Foundation

will sponsor the second an-
nual 16 hour Dance
Marathon for the Mentally
Retarded.

Couples will be dancing for
hours under sponsorship
from friends, family, neigh-
bors who pledged an amount
for each hour danced by the
couple. Sponsor sheets can be
obtained from the Union
County Unit, Nesv jersey
Association for Retarded
Citizens locatd on 60 South
Avenue in Fanwood or by
calling the Unit at 322-2240.

4 bedroom center hall colonial offers
baths, family room on first floor with
fireplace and two car garage. Situated on a
376' deep lot in a desirable area of Scotch
Plains. $78,500

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

GREAT HOUSE-BIG LOT

STONE FRONT TWO STORY COLONIAL
CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION

4 BEDROQM5-2'/! BATHS

DEN-NEW CHERRY PANELLED KITCHEN

ECONOMICALLY HEATED

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

MOVE IN CONDITION-SENSIBLY PRICED

$69,900

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, NJ
Call 322-5800 anytime

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tale
Belly Dixon
Bill Herring

889-7583
233-3656
232-5536
889-4712
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YOU CAN BEAT
INFLATION

&
WE KNOW THE I

SECRET
PURCHASE NOW

GET A HEAD START

It can be yours
Call us to
see how

An inflation Fighter
Stone and frame colonial classic. Four bedrooms, two & one half baths, with a new cherry kitchen, paneled
family room, formal dining room with corner cupboard, and oversized living room with log-burning
fireplace.

WISER REALTY
Buying a home now is the best of all ways to invest your
money and gain on inflation. Wiser Realty Associates would
be pleased to tailor make a program of home ownership to fit
your needs and your pocketbook. You see. Wiser Realty is
careful with your dollars — we like to see you happy with your
purchase as you build appreciation and save.

Be A Wiser Buyer

JanBradway
Dennis Wiser
Frank Wiser

1
10
9
8

it i 11

V
7 g ;

''1
457 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains, New Jersey
322-4400

Fran Rothstein
Mary Hanson

Marguerite Waiters
BetteNoll
Lynne Miller /

/-
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$49,500
Will buy this immaculate two story colonial In
Fanwood, New kitchen and bath, three
bedrooms, fireplace and formal dlningroom.
Walk to train or bus for new York City or
Newark.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

We sell Fonwood-
Scotch Plains Call us to
price your homo.

Fanwood Oflice — South & Marline
West field Office — North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647.6222

,1 l|..-nsilii I, ill. if..111..w7"«* •""•"••I !!•• . ill. «• 1 Iliwis ,| , , (..iiiu.ij

MOUNTAINSIDE
BEAUTIFUL SETTING

Your seemingly never ending search may end here in
beautiful Mountainside. This delightful 4 bedroom
colonial will do you proudly when your friends call.
Four rooms downstairs include a cozy panelled family
room with fireplace, very commodious kitchen, ad-
joining laundry room and powder room too.

There are 4 twin suite bedrooms upstairs and master
bedroom has distinctive dressing room. Plenty of closets
and storage space, new wall to wall carpeting, central air
and many more features that set this home apart as a
great value. Call today for appointment to inspect.

$129,500

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886
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SCOTCH PLAINS

$31,500
WELCOME HOME!

You will fee! at home In this beautiful Cape
Cod! 4 large bedrooms, living room, modern
kitchen with dining area, full basement. Call
us today, do not wait!

$46,900
NEW! NEW!

BILEVEL RANCH!
Act now and you can still choose all your
colors! 4 spacious bedrooms, 1 full & 2 half
baths, family room, living room, formal
dining room, modern dine-in kitchen, at«
tached garage.

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

RiALTOR
11773 i . Second St,5 Scotch Plains

322-4434

people ask for Coke, not just cola,
people ask for Kleenex, not just tissue,
people ask for Jell-o, not just gelatin,
and more,
and more,
people ask for...

^ ^

i

Notice to dog owners
Doe licenses are subject to renewal during the month of

January, Owners of unlicensed dogs and owners who permit
iheir dogs to run at large will he subject to penalty as provided'
by law.

Proof of rabies vaccination is required as per new State
Regulation A-1474.

Dog Licenses may be obtained at the office of the Township
Clerk, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
•N.J. 07076, or by completing the form below and mailing same
to the Township clerk, together with a check in the amount of
S3.S0 for each dog, payable to the Township of Scotch Plains.

Please enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.

OWNER'S NAME.

ADDRESS _

TELEPHONE NO..

SEX OF DOr, BREED _

HAIR(LONG OR SHORT),

COLOR OR MARKINGS.

DOG'S
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PHONE 322-5266

rates - 3 line mlnlmunj
gl.OO first 3 lint.
»ach additional line

deadline tu»aday 5 pm

t

^••••••••••••^^
real estate help wanted

ieotch P l a i n s : N e w 4
jcsdroom, bi-levei adjacent to
township golf course & park,
|X C c o n s t r u c t i o n &
materials, $47 ,900 . Cal l
builder, 889-7144, -1/26

Colonial s p l i t on 1 acre,
professionally d e c o r a t e d , 4'
bedrooms, 2V» ba ths ,
iiraplace, aun rm. South side
Scotch Plains. $99,900. 753-
2070. •

vacation rentals
I New Townhouse on
Icsmelbaek. 5 min, walk to
I slopes. 3 BR's, 1Vj baths,
I mod. kitchen w/dishwasher,
IW & D, color, cable TV,
] fireplace. Weekly or monthly

rental. Call after 8 pm, Men-
|Thur5.322-7215, (1207)1/26

Poconos, for 8, fireplace. On
site skiing, chair l l f t . Skating,
tobogganing. Wk/Wkend, 757-
8029, (1317) 1/19

rentals

Garwood, 5 rm, modern apt.
in 2 family house. Business
persons preferred. Sorry no
pets. S275/mo. plus heat &
utilities. Garage avail.

(1302)1/19

help wanted
CLERK/TYPIST: Per-
manent/full time. General of-
fice procedure, knowledge of
shorthand req. Recent
graduate considered. Paid
benefits. Apply in person at
Handler Mfg, Co., inc., 612
No. Ave. l a s t , Westfield,

(1308)1/19

Seamstress wanted: Part or
full time. Apply in person
Only, Mosov's, 215 E, Front
St., Plainfield, NJ. (1307)1/19

Legal Secretary with real
estate exp. sought for well
established office, Westfield
Law firm. Excellent
renumeration & benefits. Call
Mrs, Holland 233-4262 for apt,

(1321)1/19

Legal Secretary, full time
position, 1 person office,
Scotch Plains, Exp, desired,
322.6222, 1/19

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to
someone who wants to be
part of a young, fast growing,
active sales staff. Sell and
service retail accounts for the
weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains & Fanwood. Earn
salary plug commissions.
Must have own car. Call Mrs,
Ruggiano for appointment.
Telephone: 322-5266 tf/nc

Aides: Tha Scotch,
Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools are in need of
teacher's aides to work on a
part-time basis; starting
salary $2,50 par hour. No ex-
perience necessary. Contact
Personnel Office, 2830 Plain-
field Ave,, Scotch Plains, 232-
6181, Equal Opportunity/Af-
firmative Action imployer

(1274)1/26

Cafeteria Workers: The Scot-
ch Plalns-Fanwood Public
Schools has openings for a
permanent and substitute
positions for the preparation
of student lunches and ser-
vicing the cafeteria facilities
at $2,50/hr. Interested per-
sons call or write: Personnel
Department, 2630 Plainfield,
Ave,, Scotch Plains, 232-8161.
An Equal Opportunity/Affir-
mative Action Employer.

(1275)1/26

Wanted driver for Sr, Citizen
bus. 3 days per week, 9-3 pm.
Call Scotch Plains
Recn =tlon Comm, 322-8700,
ext.29 (1280)1/19

Mail Clerk — Warehouse Duties
Requires delivery and mail
clerk duties. Reliable, Will
train. Call 581-1877 between
9-4. (1315)1/19

Part-time and full-time help:
Sales people to work in new
women's shoe store in Scot-
ch Plains. 994-9278.(1278)1/19

Need diversified salesperson,
matured, some experience
helpful. Call 561.3609,

(1303)1/19

Help needed In local letter
shop: collate, Insert, etc. No
exp, necessary. Pis. forward
name, address, phone no,
and hours available In writing
'o A & E Mailers, 514 Martin
Place, SP. Start $2.50/hr,

(1304)1/19

services

TONY'S T,V.
232-6900 762-401S
25 yrs, experience TF

Retired auto mechanic, light
auto repairs, brakes,
tuneups, etc. Free est, Vary
reas, 757-1374 (1267)2/2

Electrical
Horns Installations

Firs Detection
Small AppHanci Repair

Call Rick Reganthal at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mlt#841. TF

Plreptaess -.$1,000 & up-
with Heatilator, Free Est.,
Insured, All masonry
specialties, 245.4580 -Jim,

tf

Old Clocks repaired, bought
& restored. 322.8797 (1306)3/9

DANFS" "PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior, ex-
terior. Free estimate, Insured.
Call 889.6200. TF

Snow Plowing. Most
driveways $5.322-6797^28

DON CARNIVAL!
PAINTING & DECORATING

interior & Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Paper &. Sanitas. Very neat,
reas,, insured; also Airless
Spraying. 752-4504. tf

Cham Link Fence—9 gauge
vinyl wire 4', 51, 6', 75§ sq, ft,
'installed, 381-1044 after 6 pm;

tf

for sale
Bed — Ideal for tall boy,"
recllner chair, Cosco roll cart,
dog's airline travel case.
Many large and small
household items. Outdoor
things, too, 232-4087,

(1322) 1/19

Ski boots - RAICHLE, Sprint
#1, size 10VI, blue. Used on-
ce, $45, Small alec, guitar TEM-
PO, solid body, 3 back ups.
Dark red sunburst, Tremlo bar
with case. Small 2 channel
amp 10" speakers. 754-8517.

(1319)1/19

Snow Tires (2) G78 15
Uniroyal white walls. Almost
new, $45 for the pair. 889-
7583. (1318)1/19

Reasonable: 6 month old
AKC Schnauzer, male. 322-
5107 after 3 pm. (1320) tf

Hammond Organ for sale,
758-8653 (1282)1/26

Diamond, Tiffany setting,
yellow gold. Appraised by
Adier's this month for $950,
lest offer over $800, 233-
2504. (1318)1/26

HOMEMADE CHEESECAKE
PASTRY & BREAD

CALL 276-6044
1/19

Books — hard cover, paper-
backs Vi off. Thrift Shop,
1742 E, Second St. 1/19

Grassland: 4 graves (8
burials) S295. By private
owner, 355-9222 (1268)2/2

dj=F SEASON PRICIS
Draperies & slipcovers
custom made (your fabric &
rods or mine). Completely in-
stalled. Also draperies
cleaned, altered & rehung at
surprisingly low cost, 889-
8316. TF

HO Twins, no engines, Just
box cars and some others.
Also small set of track. Call
322-8514 after 3:30 pm on
weekdays, all day weekends,

nc/tf

Winter Special: new tires at
wholesale prices. Belted, 4
ply & radial tires, 388-8785 or
241-9119. 1/24

For the beautiful bride: floral*
arrangements by The
Professional Florist who
cares...Kathleen, 272-3971 af-
ter4pm, 1/19

I've got the connection for
.towels, sheets & bedspreads!
Tell me the brand (Fieldcrest,
iurlington, Calvin Klein, Mar-
tex, etc.), name of pattern &
size you're looking for & I'll
deliver it to you at 30-40% off
retail. Larger items, larger
discount. Call after 6 pm,
Mon-Frl, all day Sat-Sun, 889-
1748, Plrst quality. 1/19

Student Trumpet, Ixc, cond.
Used once a week for 3 yrs.
Make offer. 322-5469 after 6
pm, Pd/tf

Instruction automotive
Bxp. piano/Theory teacher.
All ages. My home or yours.
Call Mary Lu at 889-1805. If
not homo, leave name and
number, (1305) 2/9

Piano Lessons taught by
arofessional musician. All
ayles, all levels, Will come to
home. Call 755-2917 or 755-
2548, 1/26

Guitar Instruction. Gonv
prehenslve study of the
fingerboard. Your home. Ren-
tals available, 764-5274 NC/TF

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

R«hard Kraus 322-8572
tf

Tutoring Service tor elemen-
tary school children.
Qualified and experienced,
fully , certified teacher
available. For further info,
call 322-4139. nc/tf

entertainment
Fun & Magic

for birthdays, Bar Mitzvahs,
boy scouts and all other oc-
casions. Live rabbits, colored
doves. "You've seen him on
TV, Clip and save ad. Call Mr,
Magic 322-7077 (1271)1/19

miscellaneous
Passport Photos

S5.72
In color 5 min. service. Meet
new 197B Federal standards.

Reflections
2374 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

889.7770
Closed Wed.

tf

lost & found
Newark College Engineering
class ring. Reward offered.
Call 233-3818 (1281)pd1/19

Lost: Black & tan female
Shepard. Answers to
Queenie. Call 889-5723 or 757-
4422. (1309)1/19

VOLKSWAGEN DOCTOR
Repairs & parts. Hard to find
parts. Reasonable. 276-4845

1/19

* * * * * * * * JMC#*^

| Baby Mice I
| GREATPETSlZ

Buy 1&Get! Free

50*

BfiElmSI.
Weitrield, N.J.OTWi
IT — Fes* ST.m
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well weaned
well bred

Call 322-8514 s
t

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Hoard of Adjustment of the City ul

Plainfield, New Jersey met in regular session
on January I I , 1978 and adopted
resolutions approving lhe following ap-
plicalions:

1. Florence Carlson for permission to
continue use of existing two-family duelling
at 63-65 Sandford Avenue.

2. Horace R. Philhmore for permission to
use existing commercial structure al 20
Washington A\enue for light manufac-
turing use,

THE TIMES: JANUARY 19, 197«
FEES: SS.76

weekdays, 5

all day weekends. j j |

child care

Legals,,.
Continued From Page 24
Mruwumi pcf mil."

• K. Suhparapraph 4ft-JCi(I) i* amended b>
deleting thcrclritm ihe uorth " ^ u h j
minimum fccn! l^cKt dollars (SI2)".
I, Am and nil nrdin.iiii.c» nr Jur ies "I Ihc
LuUc ol the Btmiuyh oi I armond, Counu
i,l I j i iuui , Sl.ilv nl Sen JvToei nr p.irn
ilik'ttol lh,tl arc tML'onsiMcnl \*nh .in> HI ihc
U'fim oi Ht-tiion 1 abinc .ire ln,icb> rt'iK-ak-d
in Midi cMcnl a* ihe> ,uc in LOnMitM 01 m-
u,iiM*,ienl with *,nd ̂ uwn 1.
?, Tin* sudinantt- ^iijll lake clu-i.1 upiM
Inuil p,i*,s;i£C and piibhtinitin uf ,,* -sunn
EliuTsMiicr a* pefiniutd b> Ian.
IHhTIMfcS: JANI'AK^ \1. l^'s

11 \.S, iJft txi

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

JOHN M.HULL. JR.
Deemed

Pursuant \o ihc order of MARY C.
KANANE, Surrojaic of ihc Couni> of
Uniisn, made on Hie I3ih day of January,
A.D., 1978. upon the application of Lhe un-
dfroifnol. an Eieeuior ol ihc c«ate of laid
deceased, notice i*i hereby gncn In Ihc
creditor*, ol said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirmalinn their
i:!aimi and demands against lhe eMale ol"
said deceased within sis months from the
dai£ of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prmecutini or reenserinu the
same against the subscriber.

The National Bank of Ness Jcrsc),
olPiscatawaj, N,J.
Execulor
Attorneys
BcarU and MeOall

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please take nonce thai a public heannj on

Revenue Sharinii Funds for the Borough of
Fanwood will be held at a public meeting of
the Mayor and Council on Februars I , I97g
at g pm in the Fanwuod Boroueh Hall, 1 JO
Watson Road, Fanwood, NJ. Balance in the
Revenue Account as of December J l , 197T
is $1,419 i 3 of this sum SI.S7g.63 has beun
eiimmitied and ihc S34I.O0 will be commu-
ted and appropriated for in the 197S budget.
Available bdlaneesTth entitlement Period,
July 1. 1S)76 to December 31, 1976 SM2.Qrj.
gih eniiilement Period, January 1, 197" tu
Sepiember JO, 1971 S1M.0H. 9th eniitlcmuni
Period Oiliober I, 1977 10 September Jl).
$1978 5-16,MS 1)0. SS linen and oraUcim-
nients Uuni lhe puhlis are ui^ilud d^ in ,he
proposed use of these fund* m ihe 19TK
budget 01 llH' Bnrnugh of 1-an^ood.

JOHN H.CAMPUELL, JR.
Bumugh Clerk
Horougli of I at!\suod, Nj

THETIMliS: J.
I fcLS S« fill

«, I97S

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Township of Scotch Plains will receive
sealed bids to provide a price for printing,
foldin| and mailing the 1971 Scotch Plains
NEWSLETTERS and Budget Brochure,
hldi to be reetNed by mail or in person in
lhe Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue. Scotch PUins,
N.J h« ihe Townihie Clerk it 2:30 P.M..
pros ailing time, on January 31, 1978

The bids shall be inclosed in a seiled en-
velope marked on the outsWe "Price at
which He*sletters and Budget Brochures
will be Printed in 1978". lids will be opened
at the above indicated time and dated and
recorded with final determination and
awarding of contracts at the discretion of
the Township of Scotch plaini no later than
30 days after bid opening.

Bid fsrrns, specifications and leneral
conditions will be available at the office of
the Township Clerk, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jer-
sey.

Continued On Page 26

Full time. Creative & reliable.
Must love children and have
care. Ref. required. I t ,
housework, 232-669B, 9 am-S
pm, (1270)1/28

pets

TOYS
TonKa trucks, match box,
Qorgl, Britian figures, etc,
233-7915 after 5 pm. tf

Cats & Doga boarded in
loving home with TLC, Call
233-0904 1/26

automotive

Chevrolet: 1975 Caprice
Classic, 4 dr, hard top,
AM/FM, P/W. Must sell,
$2950, 232-9414 (1279) 1/19

Dodge: 1964 Polara stilt
going, any offers. Call 232-
8053 after 6 pm. 1/19

Ford: 1B77 Thunderbird, over
60O0 mi, Showrm. cond.
$8700, Call after 5 pm,'241-
8607, ask for Tom. tf

M M •*«?.

will a subscription to
The Times help me get
a better job? That's classified

information'
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Boys Blue Team bows to Raritan
The final relay competition was the

deciding factor in the recent meet, between
the Boys Blue Team " B " of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA and Raritan Bay.
Raritan won it, 107 to 98.1

Peter Camilla took
first in 12/U in Individual Medley, Doug
Warrington was 2nd in 13/17. In Freestyle,
Craig and Keith Hafer were 2nd and 3rd in
9/10; Mark Bunker and Chris Brennan were
1st and 2nd in 11-12, Keith Newell and Kevin
Kuzmenko were 2nd and 3rd in 13-14; and
Bruce Warrington was 1st in 15-17.

Breastroke competition saw Doug Manya'
and John Gaven 2nd and 3rd in 9-10; Chris
Brcnnan and James Baliko 2nd and 3rd in 11-
12; Keith Newell 2nd in 13-14; and Frank

Ciccarino 2nd in 15-17.

Backstroke placers included John Gaven
and Craig Hafer 2nd and 3rd in 9-10; Peter
Cantillo 1st and Mark Bunker 3rd in 11-12;
Jeff Silverman and Roland Smith 2nd and
3rd in 13-14; Doug Warrington 1st in 15-17.

Butterfly results: Steven Roussakis and
Chris Inman placed 2 and 3 in 9-10; John
Baliko was 2nd in 11-12; Kevin Kuzmenko
1st in 13-14; Bruce Warrington 2nd in 15-17.

Two teams were first in relays, In 11-12,
team included Chris Brennan, Mark Bunker,
Peter Cantillo and James Baliko, In 13-14,
first placers were Bill Vorran, Keilh Newell,
Kevin Kuznienko, Roland Smith.

78IUICK SKYLARK
2-Br,, lift MOT. Mart W-Jf, M l
¥•*, Handefd Mr*., MS, Ml,

tir*t.

YOWII MHCI

$3764
•77 BUICK

Sa$el Coups
19.000 i»i-

$4995$4995 j 14893 I 9*»S3^

•73 YW | 'TSOPIl.
UMsm Ceup., I "41T **#.. Ml. I 4*lfl.. MS, Ml,p

61.000 mi.

$2295
15.000 m.

$2995

32,000 mi.

$317513293 j 941/»

'T"iu7ciii"w~%rir
LaSabrt,
3.000 mi.

BLUE i: STAR BUICK (j

PS, f t , rir,

Hf k IMd. 4b* 1
it t sb. Mftfy.
ftk« .xcU. Hl«
N>AMVbM.

(0pp. HIM ilo, C*nl«)
1750 i t . 22, Swteh Maim, N.J, -322.1900

Legals...
continued From Page 25

i r e required to csmply with the
requirements of P L . 1977. C. 33 and sub-
mil **ith their bid er prisr therets a Ihi ef all
stockholders (iT the bidder U a corporation)
of partners ( i f the bidder i i a partnership)
^he own ten pereent or mere sf its stock or
who hold leu percent or greater interest in
the partnenhip. If any iuch stockholder Or
pinner is itself a corporation or a partner,

ship, a listing of the stockholders holding
ten percent or more of the stock and a listing
sf the partners holding a ten percent or
greater intere^J in the partnership shall also
be listed.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the unrestricted right to reject any and all
bids which is deemed most favorable 10 the
To»nship. The said Township also reserves
the rip hi to reject anj bid, if in its opinion
the bidder is nst financially or technically
able tg carry out the contract as intended or
for arty other reason which in the Town-
•.hip's judgment is not in the best interest of
the Township of Scotch Plains.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P L 1975. c, 117,

Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk
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CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLA1NFIEI.D

r-\KF NOTICE that on Mond j j ,
January ifi, 1971, [he Cn> Council, Ciij ol
Plainficld, ensciedan ordinance tnitrled:
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 16, ARTICLE 14A,
VEHICLES AND TRAH1C QT THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971.

MC 1978.J
which ordinance was introduced on Januar>
3, 1978, published January 5, 1978, and ap-
proved by the Mayor of the City of Plain-
field on January 16, 197s. Said ordinance
shall take effect ten (10) days alter final
passage and approval as provided by law.

EMILIA R, STAHURA
City Clerk

Paled; I'Uinfield, N.J
January 17,1978

AN ORDINANCE SUPPUEMiNTINC
CHAPTER 16, ARTICLE I4A,
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PUAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971,

MC I97I.J
BE IT emcied by the Council of the City

orplnnrield'
Section I Chapter 16. Article I4A.

Vehicle! and Triffic. of Municipal Code of
tht Cm of Plainfield, New Jerie*, 1971. is
hereby lupplcmcntnl by the idditioni of ihe
follOMiflf ktcauom to Schedule XVlllA
RIGHT TURN ON RED PROHIBITED:

15. Clinton Avenue and
West 4th Street All

I i Richmond Street md
Em From Street All

|7 Richmond Slr«l »nd
Eist 2nd Siren All

S#e!iofi * . Thu ordininct Ihill tike tfTec!
ten (10) d»vi «fler nnal pm i f e ind ip-
proi »l »i proi ided by L»w,
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i f YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT

GiTTINGTHi MOST FOR YOUR MONEY..

PRICEOUR
PONTTIACS!

PRICE OUR LUXURY^

PRlCf OUR STYLE

PRICE OUR VALUE

OVER 450 NEW & USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

No Ciah Down
« Months To Pay

1
Special Services

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBiRT DiWYNQAIRT

141 SOUTH AVI,
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322.4373
RES, 233-5828

Slgte Fsrrri Mutual Automobile
IniufgnciCS.

Stats Farm Lite lusurlneg cs.
Stits farm Life & Casualty Co

Home Olticss Blasmington. Illinsii

RON SHEVL1N
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reaionable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2iS3
or

753-4138

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
FIREWOOD

322-6036
Fulllni. Fret l i t .
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

VINCO ELECTRIC
bltumiCAL

CONTRACTOR RESIDENriAL
COMMiRCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specialtiing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

in NO iim
Vincent 0*Slf(anii

BL*INS 23J.499S

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FlILDUNoBRWHITIH

Bos. 331 Ctnwr St., tnzaboth. N.J

C2Q1)3S3.7S1B
NIWYORKUFI
INSURANCE CO.

10 Par§on§Q§ Hd.. Idiiort. N j .
201494.5300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8am-9 pm
Saturday B »m-5pm
SundlyBam.3pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8B9-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio C0n*rsHed Deers

Repairs; Cemmereist

el ell Typ*3
173 TilletBon Rd i ( fa -

TiRMITI CONTROL INC,
Fret Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Peat Control

All Work Dona To
VA&FHA Specif leatlons

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5S12
Daily 9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Thurs, 8:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

110 CINTBAL AVf., Wf STFIf LD

ADVERTISE IN THE TIME;

FORTHE BEST
SERVICE AND
ADVICE IN THE
AREA!! CALL
BUTCH AT

756-4242
617 W. FRONT ST.. PLAINFIELD, NJ

BUTCH SANTILLO
WlLCOMiS YOUR
INQUIRIES FOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AND ADVICE ON ANY
OAR PROBLiMS. CALL
THE AUTOMOTIVE EX-
PERT AND FORMER
COLUMNIST/ADVISOR
FOR WESTFIELD
FORD... NOW AT
MARINO'S.

BUTCH SANTILLO
SERVICE MANAGER

SAME FAMILY
OWNED SINCE 1922

NORRIS CHEVROLET SPECIAL
Complete Tune Ups

TUNE UP KIT SPECIAL COMPLETE BRAKE SPECIAL
1. Clean Battery terminals
2. Adjust ignition, timing & dwell
3. Service air cleaner — replace element ex. 4 cyl.
4. Replace canister filter (if equipped)
5. Check & adjust choke & vacuum brake
6. Replace Ignition, points & condensor(if equipped)
7. Adjust carburetor
8. Replace fuel filter
9. Replace spark plugs

10. Test engine compression
11. Replace P.C.V. valve

INCLUDES ALL PARTS AN D LABOR
V/8 with Air Conditioning SPECIAL $57.90

6 Cyl. with Air Conditioning SPECIAL $48.95
4 Cyl. with Air Conditioning SPECIAL $37.95

orrte For the courtosy you dsstrva belore and after
delivery, slop in and see NORRIS CHEVROLET,

nMH i i CMNTRAL AVES [ u i u f
wr.STHKLP, N J - - - - - -

If your car's ready for new brakes,
we've got a great price ready for you.

^ ^ Front Disc Pads

PARTS & LABOR TO
INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING;

Refacing Frt. Rotors ** -<f?*
Replacing Frt. Disc Pads
Repacking Frt. Wheel Bearings
Replacing Rear Brake Shoes

ALL CH EVROLET CARS $89.35
{except 76 Vega)

PARTS AND SERVICE
210 South Avenue

Westfield, N.J.
Mr. Goodwrench says:

233-0220 This coupon good until Fab, 28,19781

KEEP THAT GREAT CM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS
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MAXON PONTIA.C NOW SAYS YOU CAN...

• INDIVIDUALS • EXECUTIVES . FLEET GO'S
• CARS-TRUCKS • ALL MODELS .ALL MAKES

FROM ONE TO A THOUSAND AT THE LOWEST
RATES KNOWN. RATES AVAILABLE WITH NO MONEY

DOWN FOR LEASING OR BUYING. TRADES ACCEPTED!

mt Mmon Pontiae, the largsil dei l tr in'
the Bait for ten consecutive years, now offers you
liasing with ths sams low pricing policy (hat Maxorv
has h»d for years. Leasing has b i tn exclusively for
big companies and fleet companies for many years.
Now tht auto giant brings it direct to you at un-
believable low rates. Slop in »nd get a custom quote
;on leasing.

BRAND NIW 1978 PONTIAC

V-8 en|., auta-
matic, carpet,
air, power
brakes, power
Ittering, tltc-
trie rear d»-
fresttr , W/W
steel belted ra-
dials, bumper
stripl, remote
sport mirror,
t inted glass,
AM/FM radio.
Tolal a! mon-
thly paymenli

PER
MONTH

BRAND INEW 1978 CHEVROLET

mOIITG CARLO

PER
MONTH

V-i eng., auto-
matic, carpet,
air, power
brakes, power
steering, elec-
tric rear defrost-
er, W/W steel
belted radials,
bumper strips,
remote sport
mirror, tinted
glass, AM/FM
radio.
Total of mon-
thly payments

BRAND NIW
1978

TOYOTA COROLLR
4-eyl. trig,, 4-sp
trans., fully tra
iled ignition, po
listed front disc
styled i t e i l w
MacPaerton itru

suspe
• /fl unitizi
• H constr

I B hi|h

• B vinyl
bucktt
inside
release

monthly

PER
MONTH

[Total eljpaymenis 1876 84

BRAND NIW I

1978 AMC
BRAND NEW

1978 PONTIAC

BRAND NEW 1978
CHEVROLET

Landau top, bumper strip!, WW
tires, deluit wheel coven, digi-

tal clock, light
~ — . jroup, rtcMr

moldings, day,'
n i f i t mitftsr. in
dividual reclin-
ing tryiW »el-
our seaii, ear-
pet, sun «s«s,
dual horns iut»
mit ic, powtr

PER
MONTH

steering, 6-cyl.
eng.. MB

Total ol men-
thly payments
S1I31.1Q

Automatic, AM radio,
W/W t ires, bucket

s e a t s ,
carpet -
ing, dual
rec tan-
g u l a r
h e a d -
lamps, 4
• s p d .
trans., 4-
cyl. eng.

now BRAND HEW
1978

PONTIAC

PER
MONTH Total o! mon-

thly psyminti
11 Of 7,10

•^m — nig,

S5990
U ^ PER

V I V ^BR MONTH

Automatic, power
steering, AM ra-

. dio, M/B. carpet-
ing, 6-cyl. ang.,

biased belt-
ed tires, 3-
spd, std,
trans.

Total ol mon-
thly payments
S1281.60

$7592
am HIBr MONTH

4-cyl. eng., 4-spd. ltd. I
trans., fully trinsisttr-
ned ignition, power as-
sisted front disc brakes,}
i tyled steel wheels, I
MacPaerssn strut front j

suspension,
umtized body I
construction, I
high back
vinyl front]
bucket seats, •

Tatil of monthly piymenti S18S2.Q6,

BRAND NEW 1978

GRRnD PRIK
FULL

DELIVERED
PRICE

List S5081.54, l td . equip, includes *h l .
opening moldings, dull recUngular head-
lamps, electric clack, carpet, 3-speed std.
trans., deluxe steering wheel. V.§ eng., sle»l
belted tires.

_s « ; i . i

MOD00 REUHIRD
BRAND NEW 1978

If we ean'r bear any bona-
fide 1978 comparable
Ponriac, Chevrolet, Ford,
Chrysler, Buick or Olds-
mobile. Bring In your deal
and make us prove if.

All displayed cars a re
posted wirh factory invoice
(our cost) at Mason and
Arr-ovr. Prices will never be-
lower en new and used
cars!!!

FULL
DELIVERED

PRia

'70 FURY
Plymouth, 2 dr.
hdtp., R&H, i t j .
to,, 77,400 mi,
mu U M
PRICE 4Yw

7 1 GRAND PRIX
Portias, P/S, P/B,
Auto., Air. AM ra-
dio, 8-Cyl., 62,-
73Jmi,
FULL Mae
Mia T*95

'74 PINTO
Ford, 4-Cyl,, Au.
to., AM Radio,
40,002 ml,
ruu $
ntiei

'1595

7 4 VEGA
Ch«y Wagon, PI
S, Auto., AM Ra-
dio, 4-Cyl., 4 1 , -
976 mi.
FULL 1
MICf 1695

7 4 DUSTER
Plymouth, P/S,
Auto,, AM Radio,
6-Cyl., 48,552
mi.

S& ^399

7 4 OMEGA
Olds., P/S. Auto.,
Air, AM Radio, S-
Cyl.. 53,147 mi.

7 4 MAVIRKK
Ford. P/S, Air, 6-
Cyl., 20,242 mi.

74IMPAIA
Chevy, 2-Df,, R&
H, Auto,, » O I . ,
P/S, Air, 19,472
ml.

74 NOVA
Chevy. MH, Au-I
lo.. P/S, B-Cjrl.J
Ail, 47,281 mi.
ruu
PBICI

ilSB] OMBBBMnHMPPpMiMBIS W :• <

NO MONEY DOWN

4295
List $4746, std, equip, includes
dual rectangular headlamps, car-
pet, bucket seats, V-6 eng,, 3-
spd. std. trans., P/S.

'73 MARK IV
Lincoln, R8.H, Au-
to.. 8-Cyl.. P/S, P
/ i , P/W, P/Sli.,
Air, l i ,361 mi.
FUU $
PHICt

7SCPtMV!LU
Caddy, P/S, Air, P
IB. P/St., P/W. PI
D/Locki, Auto., 8-

yl., 33,22i mi.

4799

'76SUNBIRD
Pont., P/S, AM/
FM, Air. 6-Cyl..
Auto., 11,352

i.

& *3«5
75 GRANADA
Ford, P/S, F/B,
All, Auti., V-i,
AM, 25,111 m.
ruu. SA^ME

74CAMARO
Ctwy, P/S. P/B,
Auto., AJf, AM Ra
dio, B-Cyl., 19,-
128 mi.

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

100% Financing Available
to Qualified Buyer

Up to 60 Mos, to Pay
Special Homeowners Plcin

CALL MR, HUNTER
964-1600

74 CUTLASS
Olds Supreme,
RIH, Auto., i -
C»l.. P/S, Air,
28,366 mi.

met 3699

7 4 LTD
Fort Squirt Wag-
en, 9 Pass., R&H,
Auto., 8-Cyl., P/S,
Mr; 42,647 ml.
FULL U I D U
MICI •# ™

Largest selection in the East,

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

PARTIAL
LIST

BELOW!

•7b GRANADA
Ford, <M)r., R&H,
Auto., Air, &C»I.,
PIS, 23,000 ml.

73 MARK IV
Lincoln, R1H. Au-
to,, Myl., IS, PI
1,P/W, P/St i t i ,
An. 35,554 mi.

wiei '4495

7 6 CUTLASS
Oldi. P/S, P/B,
Auto., v i , Air,
AM, 7,260 mi.
FULL ,
ptiCB *'4695

76 lUCTRA 225
Buick, R&H, Au-
to., i-Cyl., P/S, P
IB, P/W. P/Sti,,
Air, 21,422 mi.

ruu $
Kiel

4799

76 UICTRA
Buick, 2 Dr.,
Hdtp., R&H, Au-
to., 8-Cyl., P/S. P
/B, P/W, P/Sts.,
29,000 mi.

Kit, $S99i
7 6 MONTE URtQ

Chevy, R&H, Au-
to., K y i . , P/S, P
IB. Air, P/W, Zi,-
J42 mi.

mu s«saa

7 6 FORD
Van, R&H, Auto.,
Window Van, 22,
112 mi.
FULL t / I Q A Q

I S899

7 5 TOWN CAB
Lincoln, 4>Dr,, R&
H, Auts,, 8-Cyl.,
P/S, P/B, Air, P,
W, 43,622 mi.

Niel •5999
76 ELECTRA

Buick Limited
R&H, Auto., 8
Cyl.. P/S, P/B, P/
W, P/Siati. Aif
40,242 mi.

ShMSW

BRAND NEW 1978

niu
DcuvmD13395

List $3725.36, std. equip, in-
eludes dual rectangular head-
lamps, bucket seats, carpet, 4-
cyl, eng., 4-spd. std. trans.

74 PINTO
Ford, Aulo,. AM
Radio. 4-Cyl . ,
40,745 mi.

KS. ^199
73 IE MANS

Pont., P/S, P/B,
Auto, Air, 8-Cyl..
AM Radio, 4 ] , .
062 mi.

S, «1395

7 3 COUGAR
Merc., XR7. Sun
M., R&H. Auto.,
S-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
Aif, 47,819 mi.

mci *895

73GRAH0PRIX
Pont,, P/S, P/B,
Air, 8-Cyi.. AM/
FM, 11,752 mi.

Kit. '2895

7 5 IE MANS
Portae, P/S, P/B,
Auto., AM/FM,
Air, B-Cyl.. 19,
910 mi.

Sfe l3i9S

Merc. We", 9-
Pau,, R&H, Au-
to., My i . . P/S. P
IB. P/W, Air, 42,-
BOO mi.

^ . f W 9 9
74 CAMARO

Qwvy, R&H, Au-
to., i-Cyi., P/S,
P/B, Air, AM/FM
Ster,, 39,000 mi,

ruu

75 REGAL
Buick, 4-Dr.. R&
H, Auto., »Cyl..
i/S, Air, 3S,2IB

*3f 99

75MGNnUA0
Che»y, 2-Dr.,
Hd^. , P/S, P/B,
Auto., IKyl . , Aif.
P/W. AM/FM Ster-
eo 4S,lB2mi.

FUU i«aae

Port., R&H, Ait,
S.-Rf., P/S, P/B,
P/W, P/St.. Air, B-
Cyl., 40,318 mi.
ruu HAMmm 3 W f

74 ElDOfiADO
Caddy, R&H, Au
to., K y i . , P/S. P
IB, Air, P/W, PI
Ste.. AM/FM Ster
eo. 45,000 mi.

7 5 HICTRA
Buick, 4-Dr.
Hdtp., RiH, Au-
to., Aif, P/S, P/B,
P/W, 43,242 mi.,
8-Cjl. ,

^ $449!
74IMPALA

Chew, P/S, P/B,
Auto., Aif, 8-Cyl.,
AM Radio, 49,-
S71mi.

SSi I199S

74 COMn
Mercury, 4-Df.,
R&H, Agio,, 6-
Cyl.. P/S, 31.642
mi.
FULL
NICf •2699

7 4 FIREBIRD
Pont., RIM, Au-
to.. frCyl.. P/S, P
IB. Air, 34,273
mi.

ruu.
MICI

74COUGAR
XR7 Mane., R&H,
Auto.. i-Cyl., P/S,
P/i, 642 mi.

$3499

76 FORD
F100 Pick Up,
Auto,, P/S, P/B,
3i,147mi.

S,% *3S9S

75 CHEVY
Vai, Auto., P/S, 6
4yl., 21,972 mi.
FUU U | « l
P«ICI i l l ¥ 5

'71 GRAND HHX
Pont., R&H, Au-
to., 8-Cyl.. P/S, P
/B, P/W, Air, 39, .
336 mi.
FUU

75 filCTRA
B u i e k , 1-Dr.,
H * p . , R&H, Au-
to., B^v l . , P/S, P
IB, P/W, P/Sti.,
Air, SB,S87 mi.
Riy. l . a u

7 6 REGAL
Buick, R&H, Au-
lo-, B-Cyl.. P/S, P
IB, Air, P/W, IS,
021 mi,
FULL |
MICI '

lfl999

77TMKSMAH
Dodge 100 Cui-
torn Vm, B-Cyl., P
IS, Auto.. 13,124
mi.

% '6195

7 i MONTI t M 0
Chivy, P/S, P/B,
Auto., Aif, B-Cyl.,
AM/FM, 2 5 3 9 2
mi.

4§

76IWWTE CAJaO
Chevy, P/S. P/B,
Auto., Aif, B/Cyl.,
P/W, AM Radio,
31,316 mi,
FULL $ J | * Q e

'4795

Caddy, R&H, Au
to., B/Cyl. P/S, P
/B, An, P/W, P/
Seats, 27,069
mi.
FULL | B J | i

mm W
'75 LE MANS

Pontiae. P/S, P/B.
Auto.. Air, B-Cyl.,
AM Radio, 77.-
281 mi.
FULL U . A ,

7 3 DEVILLE
Caddy Wan. R l
H, Auto., P/S, P/
B, P/W, Air, 57,-
321 mi., 8-Cyl.
FULL M & M

7 3 REGAL
Buick, 2-Dr., RI
H, Auts., Ky i , ,
P/S, P/B. P/W
Air, 36.829 mi.
FULL |«ae«

76 HORNET
AMC Sportabout
Wapn, RIH. Au-
to., 6-Cyl., P/S,
Air, 17,162 mi.
FUU f i M A

75 DODGE
Van, R&H, Auto.,
8-Cyl.. P/S, 10,.
606 mi.
FULL f
M K I

7 5 CHEVY
Van, Auto., P/S, 6
Cyl., 30,484 mi.

SS(I3899

75 REGAL
Buick, R&H, Au-
to., Air, P/S, P / i ,
p/sti, - • -
Cyi.,
FULL
MICI

. ' 7 5 T-IIRD
w d , R&H, Auto.

P/S, P/B.

74 TOWN CAR
Lincoln, 4-d. , R&
H, Auto., S-Cyl.
P/S, P/B, P/W, P,
SB , Aif, Sun Rf.
'31,481 mi.

76 T-BIRD
Ford, R&H, Auto
Aif, P/W, P/Seall,
AM/FM, —Cyl.. P
/S, P/B, 13,332

•75 mm PHX
Ponliac, U , R&H,
Auto., P/S, P/l,
Stereo Tape, Aif
B-Cyl.. 36 ,421

m '469S

74DEVIUI
Caddy Coupe, R&
H, Auto,, S-Cyl.,
P/S, P/B, P/W,
An, 40.321 ml
FULL ( . . A A

75 DI ViUf
Caddy Coupe, R&
H, Auto,, S-Cyl.
P/S, P/i, P/W
18,871 mi.
FULL I f V Q A

No money down If qualified. All new and used cars advirtlsed hive manual steering and manuil brakes unless otharwiBe specified, iase 1978 models advertised not in stock, 4-8 weeks delivery.
Prieas Include froight and demlBr prep. Exclude taxes & llcensa fees. All lease, prices based on a 24-month closed end lease with no security deposit, a trade in or nonr»tundable payment totalling
51500is required.

MOt0|W©MlS ^
9 M-9 m MON-FRI.



28. • -THE T I M E S , J A N U A R Y 1M, iy/H

SHOPPERS COME FROM ALL OVER THE STATE TO GET.

GET OUR
NEW YEAR

BRAND NEW 1978

TOYOTA
TWO-DOOR COUPES!

OUR ALl-TUVU

BEST

DEAL
THIS WEEK!

Custom Corolla ZDoor Models w/std. 4-Cyl. Engine (that p t i
49 miles a gallon on (tie highway) 4-Speed Synchromelh M/T,
M/S, M/B, Vinyl Interior and lets more! New t i l i ng for 1978
too! 1 i n stk.. 2-8 week delivery en your choice of colors! List
$3190 (and they were selling for OVER list price last year!)
Dozens w/pcpular optional equipment. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BUY YOURS AT DOM'S FOR
JUST

ALL-MAKE CUSTOMS!E CUSTOMS!
V«u'« find the yflusM Tl ar '78 C u A M M Vm of yam tnana M
Ooni'i & •»'« I M W K S t s full porclMM pint if quail Loh at l i t*
mnfcl uwd C w f e m a d V j n , loo . . . csmi m em ill tfni wek!

TOYOTA

RISSIDA?

DODGES!
• CHEVROLETS1

PLYMOUTH!!

just the most luxurious Toyota
Comas standard w/Air Corxi., Au-

to., P/S, P/ i . Stereo AM/FM radio,
I-Belted Radials 8. more all at no

eitra charge!
NO CASH DOWN ON NEW OR USED!

It ,«?*«) 1i ar an t 4 -ofify, I W , will firoct lQB%l

756-5300CELICAS • WAGONS
CORONAS • PICK-UPS

• LAND CRUISERS

I f 77 FORD
VAN '8990!

CADILLACS & OTHER LUXURY CARS!
'73 GKAN0VIUE1
lh» 1 ^ , , * « , * * . Turn,

7S. P/l , P/Wui'd .All CaM ,

nutem
7,014 ttllM

y |gr |ns! H'j
/ i , Wi. p«,

rulMlrliltli

•75 CADILLAC
Stdv twaih, FuO P » . ,
An Cm), CUM* Cam). V/8.
P/S, P/B. viwina,, stirie,

i

AUWMIBUiT

Dfuvnvi
'77 CADILLAC

i f t SUn (Wnua, IJiO™ W ,
JU4JFM l i t ITS, Eruiic Cinlfsl.
V/i. 4iils, Tfini.. P ' i . P/l ,

*• COM., m •31951
•75 OLOS '98

1ff«
'77 LINCOLN

To— SMm. vn , tub. T i n .
Vim! R«f,
HIM! V b id . , CniH CsnH.
P/I Pfi. P/Wnd , P/SHM, UU
FUI m « ! 10.386

FM s i n Tape, R W Sp-uk.
n & Ml m ' Mpln,

M8! P)S« vntl H M a ,
P75..11, Air Cond. S i ,
I C i O t Ham, D H U n 4 gut!

VANS! VANS! •
'71 COUPE DeVILLEI

V/S. Aufs Tiam., Vmvl Rsef,
AM/FM Sl.reo. P;5, pit,
P/Wind , Ali Csfm., mam c ^ n ,

76 IVIARK IV
Wl, bte T m , P/S. P/i. Air
^ P / m . p/i&ti, UVF1I

L Lti&ci lutidor, Imnae!
26.927 M M ,72 0O0« .

ou^r -sr t o™ Hdtp .
I, k l l T M , P/S. Pfl

•74 OLOS!
int. *• etna., m , riB,«,

72 CADILLAC!'75 CADILLAC
Eaypc Qf¥i|t Ht i

ilus
^ till.. ?/§,

P/i. P/l, lt.ua m , »». minj

75 MUSTANG * 3 2 9 5 1
Jhie, fin,, Pil, PI «nr< RSI, is

t U.OM B, &•«• I M
73MABHIU3WGH. ' 1 9 9 5 1

'7S GRAND P 0 X ' 4 1 9 5 1
TIPS., PIS P/B, fa tad., n

• r i , , WRI i a a . . 1 W Eka. 14711

'73 CADILLAC
ft DfVHlt. V,n,l RlM

wms&m M., v/s, Auts, Tiwt
P/S#S^, Pfm
aunt i m ' ua^d. 43.«
mHei. Tin ttflBBi; p/^,
iwM!

*SVOI ,
•75 OCDS '98'

Iwin, v/s. ha Tm, P/S.
P/l U v7ilH!iaUTiONMla«93I

•• TBI fmi w^ncv Us. ¥/l, *
VKKs.1 On,, (.MM fnn,. PH. Mfi,
S73

taEmt-Pl

72 COROUA * 1 4 9 5 !
Hta. fcpti « * « . . MB Tin. »S,
Hit. U n pMium Tm, &, DM

74MJKURY 1 9 9 3 !
m, w,76GMMUN •SMS!

WCJtar, i » I m , frW . KB, PS, W
'73 NEWPORT ' 1 6 9 5 !
* 4 » »Wn|l Ron!. Wl. *J» TIWJ-.
r/i. pn. MM i m , u cou, 59.

'75 VAN '3695!
a m i M »«, S^, «|i, W. pfl. Ht.
« , * M, Krai, «•« K., Md, P
Tm. PIMRM n», kk I h . On

'4395!
;

* gTW.m.tm.«««•. IE

NEW 1978 GLCS5
2-Door's eeme m/sld, 4-
OHC 1271 B i i ,

Rjtion M/S, Hydraulic P/
Msci, Rear Orurm, 4

ljf«hrani«jli

72UPM «1O9O!

8™lu,JVin/ftrf,<9.<7!r,J«

ilS,UIHH.a311iT>H,

7 ! COROUA * 9 9 S !
« w EMM. *t(t, H I M TUB,, Pmrnm

1

•73SATf!UTE
Sitaa yfl, w r « , F/S. Pfl. b Ca
Wl B.W. l i i Ita Cmitii..»,»» MH1593!

•OrlMlf
".I W

PniHMiiTirB,bc.Crtiegi!
• 2-Bm ««»»l DM, *mjl n , Vli

'73DUSTB M M S I
&™ i-U. Ml, Wt. n, M, PnHm
Tin. 59J3S Hi B» J » n l nun '74 VAN '4495!

nap Snww WH, . inte vaC Coo-
«M. SttRuItalMi UA M

1 7SDODOIWGN. I 3390 I
Erf I&413> • V I . A.S$o^ Tfpt,, ̂ € f L , H^, IBC. tAliMtt.Ug Tun. B.dio, nun

RW, n. m ant s

_

• FREE •
AUTO TRANS!w/ov.ry Mazda GLC

M U M
- ir 4̂ Dr, of Horn's

iMi w«kl

Alia |et ftd. Styles
Steel Wheel!, Qaugei,
Reclining Buckett, etc.
Uit I334i, 1 in i * . ,
othersZiwk. i !

DRIVE
STATION

[WAGONS!
! AMERICA'S ONLY
* 4-WHEEL DRIVE STATION WAGON!

The unique Subaru 4-Wheei Drive Wagon is a comfortable family
wagon with full-time front-wheel drive. And with the ease of flicking

' a lever inside the car, you can get the versatility, practicality and
eitra safety of 4-Wheel Drive! Perfect for hilly country & getting
through mud & snow, great for surveyors, contractors & skiers! It's
the official Car of the U.S. Ski Team! Somerset Subaru's got 'em in
stock now, so if a car that looks this good, offers great gas mileage
{36 MPG) Md comfort too makes sense to you, don't delay! They'll

NJ/S SUBARU SHOWPLACE!
SMMiDIATE DiLIViRY ON ALL MODELS!

NEW 1978

SUBARU'S!

4Xyi.. M/S, M/B,
lUOec Engine Front Whttl

T C C T I Diivt, Floor Mi l ! , Inde-
I E 3 I • _ ntndtnl Wheel Susunuon.

LATE-MODEL
USED CARS!

I Huge selection of trade-ins! We'll finance
i any one & pay full BOOK VALUE for your
• old car!

I NO CASH DOWN!
ufuii 1 i Choose any new or used Car, Van or Truck
WNIU 1 & we.|| f j n a n e i jOCKi, 48HHonBii to pay
THEY I jf qualified, call for info,!

" f J CALL 668-0003

ALL MAKES!

V% & l97S's

WILD CAUFORNIA CUSTOMS! '
tf you've shopped all over for Custom V m i . . .you
ain't seen nothin' yet! Somerset's probibly got mwe
Custom Vani than you've ever seen in one place 8.
ttiey'm priced lust hundreds over the "ltock" models!
Shop where It's warm, we've get '«ni on our ihswroom
floor! Don't mn» this year-end Vm Clearants event!

• (HtyY'S O BODGtS!
• FORDS 9 PtYMOUTHS!

ONE HOME! | 1 O 2 ct SOMERSET ST., N. PLASMFIiLD OPEN TO 10 P.M.
ALL THIS WIEK! 668-0003'


